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CHAPTER V.

To other pens must be l*-ft the record
of th»· ninuways' everyday lift*. These
juges would not Ii· »1«1 tin· true chroniile t f this novel expedition. Η··η> only
Js space enough to deal with the prominent feature* and string them upon a

thn ad I)ay after day th·*
fishermen plied th· ir rude. Day after
flay th·1 kittle, and th·· skillet, and the
gave forth their dainti··*. Fieh

particolon <1

4

works damage.
•ons
one. well enough, stuck to farmThus it is plain to t>e seen that this lug : the other liecame a clerk and mashor
two
killing the weeds, misnamed hoeing,
daughters, one, well
which is now to largely claim the at- enough, married a farmer, and the
tention of the farmer for a month to t ec me a teacher, after tlrst losing h· r
iHime, has to do only w ith the surface beauty and uearly dying from brain
of the soil. With this in mind the phllo- fever, a* the result of taxing Immature
sophy of modern appliances and the t>raln* with normal «<hool
latent methods of doing this work Is at I bis family also have great d»HU «iU> Inn
All we are after Is to securing help. This man *
once apparent.
kill the weeds and let the plants grow. c it ing him up also, *1 though he startid
Thi- ><· be«C and easiest done by simply dear of debt with his wife s
-On the next farm were thrwdaughstirring the surface soil when the wteds
have but just started into growth. AU ters. <>ne marrie»! a clerk, one,
weeds coming from seeds scattered in enough, «tald home as mother s help.
the -oil are easily destroyed in this »*v *nd the third became a teacher. after
To tir.t losing her beauty and
at this early st »ge of their growth.
be effective, however. It is uecessurv health bv normal «chool
that the work be entered upon early
mortgage did eat him up,» thm.gh
ι after the plntiting and repeated often. lie Inherited his farm deer- Since hi
I "he roung weeds hut just *tarting into f irm was sold he Is one of the
1
growth will the*i hive h«d time to get \merle·us llting on his daughters» ia poll
come, hanging around
j rooted in the -oil.
It is easily s«"eti that on a field with a opening and censuring tax·*·' ·.
! regular, even surface, free from sodi ,nd thing* In general for the bird tlm. s.
It Is hardlv logical to affirm th"t*h«
and stones and already mtde line, this
j scratching or scarifying the surface can condition* were due to education, for
>■■
ju«t a- well l>e done in a broadcast way voung men not educated have beerι-u
a· by the old method of a single row at
j.vtto the same attitude, touching th
who have rj a time. Hence the broadcast weeders | farm. M ore»» ver those disdained
farm
the fanner·, cvlved un education and
I now offered to the favor of
r
This id'·» was tlr*t embodied in the work have procured that «duc-tlon
\
: Thomas smoothing harrow, recommend- j u«e exterior to the farm.
el and u-ed for broadcast hoeing, or vutlon of the intellect may
\"
1
harrowing. Of corn and potatoes in the both on the grounds of
n
η
m
Uhdraw
was
t«.w
This
a*
of
their
reason
of
tending
growth.
»t»gee
.early
I follow >il bv the *pring-t< oth "weeder·," from the severer form* of m .nual lala.r
>
the principle being the same and the Kxenl-eof the mind in studying Is
I action almost identical with the harrow. u*uallv acvmnpanled by physical
1
These weeders have been modified into TlMwetlc-illv we should expect a young
I different form·, but doing their work man to be impelled along the lines of hi*
j substantially alike, and all after the! greatest actltitv. which has Ι»«·η Ρ" Φ
The intellect nil.
The muscle* them «eh es
manner of the -moothing harrow.
effectiveness of their work is dept ndent i have lost their firmness and temporarily
The i their lltne*· for labor.
on the early-and-often application.
stirring of the surface soil kill*1 < irant all this and mon·, and yet "»«
deeper argument in favor of education would
; the starting wwd, while the
planted and rooted corn and potatoes ! remain free from aerious alta.k.
seed j tendency of education is to draw men
{remain undWturbcd. With
weeds to contend with, and the surfice from manual labor and to mass t em
j of the field in ideitl condition, this | -,lo'ig the lines of Intellectual
with any of the tion. It is a readjustment from he socbv
broadcast weeding
weeders designed for -uch work is nil logical standpoint to be devoutly pray.
I
: that is
of the humanl-,
needed to keep the crops clean, for. I'o one \*
He have noted as clean field- following ties it is of no small Interference with
'he harrow or the weeder, as from hand his pleasure*, though he may enjoy all
that art, -clerce and wealth may give,
work.
Hut tliffp is a chu* of deeper rooted ('» meet those by coutrast li\tng without
weeds, lit·· thistles and witch tiras». j even the most ordinary necessities of
i that the modem broadcast m'tlnni of lif··. and always w ithout those environIn such ing condition!» tlint tend to culture. The
work is hardly a match for.
methods must in more universal education t>ecome*, tht·
case more vigorous
it is a greater the pressure along thwo proat lca»t be drawn U|»on.
; part
fut that runs all through our farm work fessional anil industrial lines th it have
that the same Implement is not U-st in '«•en most remunerative; and the less
I he weed-killers must l>e of a the compensation received by withdrawall ça»·'*.
kind called for by the character of the ing manual lahor, the greater the comwork to b«· done. < lean culture is w hat pensation that »ill fall to m utual labor.
j κ called for. and the stirring of the soil If this process continue* in the next
will
necessary to secure this should iu all century a* in the past, tnanu-tl lahor
become one of the highest priced form*
cases In* a» shallow as the work to bo aca
complished will admit. Iu doing this of services on the market. Even now
the atteution should l»e aimed at the good brick mason works less hours and
weeds, leaving the valuable plauts un- receives greater pay than some of the
disturbed. Xo farmer can afford to di- educated classes, and a large proportion
vide his crop with the weeds.—Farmer. of clerks work at the same rate as common laborers on the streets of our cities.
FARM PROFITS.
In a few decades the laborers will have
the long end of the lever. But this i«
'
WHICH ΓΟ
ouly one view of the case, at which we
THt. STAMHtUST KK«»M
stop, expressing the belief that the
AM» LOSS.
TIM ATK ΓΒΟΠΤ
world's Ικίβι iuterest consist- in pressing
forward education for ail the classes.
The profits and receipts from a farm I The uneducated classes will be a« greatcannot easilv be computed for a single ly benefited by the spread of education
may as those receiving it. If it rot»« the
year, l-abo'r given this season
bring results for years to come. Walls ι country of some of its son», it relieves it
aud fences that are built, drains that are of
surplus producers.—Mirror and
dug. and tree* that are planted, are but ; Farmer.
Inbor exchanged for profit that will ex- ;
tend over a long series of years.
THE FLAT-HEADED BORER.
nure on some soils is lasting· aud the ,
The destruction caused by this insect
beneficial t fleet s of some fertilizers are in young apple orchards, duriug the
more apparent the second season than
past few years, in many states, is perthe rir?t. 1-abor expeuded in bringing j fectly astonishing. The death of many
uew ground iuto cultivation Is not sup- young trees is often laid to the nurseryposed to y le id adequate returns for: man «hen it is in truth due to the borer.
several years.
The pest can be easily handled. The
Λ crop of clover that gives a yield as j adult is u small beetle which can be seen
hay may leave in the roots and sod much j any warm day iu .lune. It is «juite
valuable nitrogen as a supply for some ; noticeable on account of its beautiful
succeeding crop, ail of which lessen ex-j greenish color. They are about halt the
the si/e of a
pentes in the future by reducing
| otato bug and as a rule lay
proportion of labor or manure which eggs ou the trunks of the tree near the
would otherwise be required.
ground; still I have found them as high
1'refits on the farm are. consequently, as the fork. They prefer a weak or
much greater when the averages for j sickly tree but if conditions are favoraseveral years are compared, as each | ble uo tree will stand their ravages.
of ex- The
year must bear its proportion
eggs are laid in June and July, and
a profit !
in a few days the borers enter the trees
pense, and a failure to receive
this year may not be » loss, because and work just under the fork, always on
be a corresponding reduction the south side of the truuk, aud in a fewthere
of expenses next year.
weeks will have committed such havoc
Nor must we overlook the advantage that the tree has been ruined beyond
of the opportunity offered the farmer of recovery.
As these borers cannot work successselling his own labor in the form of some
pioduct. When a farmer makes only a fully iu the shade, anything that will
small profit, but has derived a fair sum ; shade the truuk will check them. Some
for the labor he i>crsoually bestowed, orchardists use lath protectors; others
his g.iln i* greati r than the actual profit. wrap the trunks with straw or building
The farm has increased in value as the paper; but I have fouud the most effectlitbor or manure or other accretion has ive and cheapest method was to dissolve
failed to yield its ju»t return on the a bar or two of eoap to a pail of water,
farm.—New Kngland Farmer.
add to this two tablespoonfuls of crude
carbolic acid, mix well, then with a
one
whitewash brush wash all the trunks
Try Hungarian If it Is not already
of your staple crops. Sow it rather early in June, aud during the fore part
thickly, or at the rate of a bushel per of July give them a second application.
You will then have no reason to fear
acre, that it may not grow too coarse.
borers, as this mixture will only prevent
them, but many other insects, from
troubling the young trees.—Homestead.
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t in «nmaD't heart.
gite her Mon» Serge dres* a #hake and
therr· she U. all right f »r ρ trior or dinner,

Λ w*rranl»l.

-t «

the

Every piece

Live

Ι·Ι»ΤΑΝ· I
llll·.
*KKM
"·
Mi II
IWII.I.
bretth, and lu «hchu live to get mv children educated I u
Til If >| '.II ΙΆΚΙ* * m:w τκμχόγκ.
Ho and hl< w,!*
be satisfied
raised to work hard on farm*, and his
'Πι«· h ige Mock of cry at* I which will
children were heart v. and therewa.no
he.-ome h·· mirror fur th·· great
rrnson why they should not have follownil
•»co|h* h * safely Arrived in Pari*. If
according to their own peculiar lis bits. ed In the footsteps of their parent i.
we I the exhibition of I'.hh) will Im·
All disturbance of them and their habits
"On the uext farm were two grown goes

blood-

sewage
stocks, nothing is

walle·! tnea<low« »llll are fair tome;
ihe Ule of oM workl wcong ami w·*,
watch the «ΐ'Γΐιικ time come ami go.

HARBY 8TILLWELL EDWAETfi

By

be«l<le me for the breath of palm ;
nty long IoywI pin»·* a ilclier halm;
s ran· rartiM from «tori»! Ian·!»;
tlie |M>libk>« from familiar *an'l«,
»w frng'nnt >'ntfl»a«r· hwlwrow· Ins;

a» aι ι
Ινμγ I.a; <1 of Out «Mkmn, thou bring'st to rarh
labor-saving
The very boon hl« e-auer hainl Woul<t reach,
labor. While we do not regard his p«
of ho|«·, h.I honlliiic. rtrrngth an»l joy ami peace,
with much success, we • »f -<>rro» ■'» #··. thliiK au l of eare"* surre»**·,
tlon as supported
"
three Illustrations drawn by llalm f»»i sore hearts, au-l ea«e for mind» |η·γ
two
ι
pie ι·ι| ;
him in exemplification of
Hurt tier li h, with a breath, tlx' thought that
touching the III effect· ot education, not
vel ϋΙ,
out \η·Ι bur In one lienlgnant «nnI·»*λ»τ»'■* flame,
as demonstratlug it, but as
The (llm« of |»etty strife an·) sor.lbl aim.
a well-known tendency of agrliultur

A< »
at'ention rut her than the weeds.
con-«tjueuce the plants are hoed and the
weeds too inuchov< rlookedor neglected.
When work has |w-en done as it ought
U» be the soil h.is been thoroughly stirred, fined Htid smoothed before the seed
is pUnted. Th.it kind «»f work, then,
calls for n<> more attention. Onee done
it Is don·· fora whole season and do···
So
not go luck on you for that year.
there is no call for digging, deep-working of the soil after the seed is planted.
The seedbed his already h'-en prepared
and is now only to be left for the rootlet· of the growing plttnt* to burrow in

catch I

the ''Select" of the State and the

art-

in tbe »Wirt. the

t

M MM

J \ΚΙ-

I

«

by

care

i>t, bfst, is

MAINS.

·>«-'Η.ο»Ι < M-tc Uv m»·! «vett
Wu* *»·ί v\ ewk*. I'orVjm.:

>·

κ«·

with great

Surg-t^on,

A

rvsia,

το
t

•

I». I> *.

K*, A a.. *.D.,

"«.Pit*

«

Jdm*.

!*

never

Bankrupt
bought helter-skelter.
<>f

Dentists,
V»r.w \Y

I

from

to

we, lor k«*l not In thv treaaurtes,
ir, larking In thy mlnintrle·!

^lr"r

machinery

[WO RUNAWAYS

OF OUT-OF-DOORS.

;

Grant White holdaι similar view·. For
that mutter we have met some very
clear-headed thinkers who> u*e
positions aud even go bo far as tid >

KILLING THE WEEDS.
With the seed nil in the ground the
busiuess of the farmer and hi* help is
The word hoeing Is
now killing weeds.
:»ud has misled many a
a misnomer,
laborer as to the purpose of the work
tut hi* he a designated by that word.
It is not hoeing tlie plant at all—the
corn, the potatoes and the beans—that
It Is simply to kill the
we are after.
weeds that art· out of place among the
crops growlug. In our long
with hired help on the farm this has been
one of the hardest of lessons for them to
learn. The impression seems to he and
is hard for them to overcome th >t the
valuable plants art; the ones to receive

experience

bargain.
Κ STOKE is

MAIN*

\Y,

γ.λ

ν

BLINDFOLD

>tutl- and you can't fail
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}

I

from many
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from

again.

try

to

Oxford

over

hardly dry
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therefore inclined

MAIN'S.

MiKWAT.

to he heard all

seems

The paper last week was
the press lie fore orders began to eome
We are
sections of the county.
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mains.
EUcrj C. I**rfc.

hkthki..
;;m n Κ Herrick.
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LAND

IhI of Out-oM>oom, how near, how far,
how Irw, thy *tr«ngth mi l futlne»*
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The acoustic properties of this Advertising
Column are something wonderful.

BulMln*
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THH

THE OTHER SIDE OF FARM EDUC*
TION.
F. Llvezev. In an article for the Maine
"irtiDTRi now."
Farmer, take» a peaslinlstlc
*
a» hav
ConwiioB'lfnri un prarUral Ajrrlrullurai toplcn cation, which he regarde
le solicite·!. ΛΊιΙη··»» *11 commuoli-Atlo 11 β 1 η
to dlstrec: tho
tendency
Ha*·
I».
l*n<le«t for this department to llnxm
manual pursuits and to (It themchie ly
mom·, Agricultural Kdltur Ox fori! l*cmoernt,
fur thowoi a aedentary and
l'Art». Mt·.
character, lie tell» η» that Kiclunl

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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boast of h distinct feature
the monn'û features will lie
juallr distinct is another ouestion
Prof. I.» ew ν think- not but M. heloncle
i« «till determined to carry through hi*
idea.
It wan thus
Γ he ii iM»n one yard off.
the « hi m»1 of the gigantic tele-cope wa«
spoken 'f in the piper*, hut M. !>e|oncle,
howevt*i ambitious he may fx· in Central
Africa, »rotest* that he never had «ο
l»rt {».»<*t« r<>us » notion. He claim·* that
it w ill t· |»Oh>il)Ie to throw on to h screen
vie*- o| our
itellite brought within»
li»taticr of thirty-eight mile*. This remiinsti I··· seen.
However, everybody
will wis ι M. I>eloncle, and still more
especial ν his sh^re holders, every suc«s
h,r one inti-t still rcg.ird M AO
expert mrnt.
The M4W
telescopic mirror is the
wa«
cast at
It
I >rge*t ever made.
»bl·· to
Whet he

»

Jrumou
the last

French

station

on

the line to

Urge, Cologne, and Berlin. This
splendi block of homogeneous crystal

weigh» .ink) kilogramme*. Its diameter
is 2α*< ι ••ter·», and in its present nearly
it i-ost 4.000 pound*. <<f
rough
\\ ,»*
courte
conveyed to I'ari* in a
*|H'cial rain. It was wrapped up in
Iteavy f· |lt blankets, protected bv hoops
of soft *| ood. with metal tin·*, mounted
Thus packed, the mirror was
Oil pivot ».
tightly redg*>d in a case that was plac<*d
in the
igon ou a he 1 of hurdle* and
lavera
For g •ater *afety, the train stopped
·, at
I'ergnier, and went «t aslow » ι «ce a* a royal train, escorted by
» railwu
inspector. It v%as insured to
its full value. The same afternoon it
i- rem »v« d from the northern terminus
to the
workshop. The mirror, before
|e.<viug Λ-umont, went through a -econd

-fate

Îhay.

th
its*
l iketwr
(»<>«»

»

more

ej

hitherto

of it* facet
being »s «mooth as
te g! t*f. Hut for telescopic pur-ort of -inoothne-s is rough!f. The tinishing process will
years and six months, and by
(►♦·>ti11 ·»u- processes than any
in u-<·. which, moreover, will
iter accuracy than
anything
•

tjwr

1

and

mirrors

(κ·· ti polished by hand by
tb·* if hi-- with tb·* naked
«low ly
h nil. ·ο neiimes, t>ut not alway·. moi«t••net! w it 1 oil, albumen, and other sub-talHI'S, ( w hich are the maker's secret.
rhe ilr t (mtk of thi·* pron-« U that
the inert heat of th«· ha n i may cause the
urf ♦*.■·■ 1 > warp.
ΙΙ1«·1·|ΐΗ1ΐί< ;»1 pr<M'4,t of
The
|liew
which ι lartkulars arc not given, will
_orfi»ce approaching a true
produce
plan·*. w it hi ti one ten-thousandth part of
milium tor. Kven thi·» marvelous finish
* ill le ι.
a margin, astronomer» tell us,
The whole linWhing process
f· >r βΤΠΝ
Λ i 11 COf
pound·*. The silvering
\sill not cost auythlng to «peak off.
irror will be mounted on two
The
itrm· t»*ii| meters long, and will be set In
motion t] ν machinery of the usual sort.
The ray gathered from planetary space
will be
hori/onttlly through
mammot ρ tube sixty meters long, laid
uu ,...
pile f masonry. The lenses of flint
and crown g!as« will be one meter, 2.*»
ceutimetprs, the largest in the world,
im «ge<, enlarged β,000 times,
.iud t
brown on to a screen, which
will be
thoUMDt * of people will view at a time,
The t loon will, if all goes well, be
brought within thirty-eight miles, hut it
whether images on t hi
i·» most (I

jibbing

|λ

(.tWt.-.l

—

loubtful

«cale will prove correct. M. Loewy, the
Assistau IMrectorof the Paria Obeervatorv, wh |> has submitted some splendid

There is

an

honorable

THE RIGHT TEMPERATURE.
A creamery should be kept, to secure
be-t results, at 40 or 48 degrees. In 12
or 14 hours we will get, practically, all
the cream from ordlniry herds of cows.
Be sure to hold the temperature at the
lowest point at least six hours.
BENNY'S PIG.

Give your boy a pig to raise aud turn
the money over to him when sold, that
he may Invest to suit himself. Don't
call it Bennv's pig and ptpa's hog.
That's what drive· oar farmers' boys off
to the cities.

th·· way, invaded the swamp
in columns of surprising
ngnlarity—and to 1o;m1 a bag with the
jnicy earn. Hp renewed his early skill
and crawled h'hind snake fi ne· s to abstra· t dt'TV christened watermelons. In
sh'.rt, he gave way to savagery. For the

lands and

rose

being civilization knew him not.
No special time for breaking camp
had b« en s» f. but the time wan approach-

time

ing. iuid the signs were «vident. The
had long sine·' vanished, and
the tobacco was threatening to follow
the whisky, when an event occumd
which 1· ft a trudition that old folks in
middle Georgia yet tell with tear dim·
«yea and straining sid··*
Th»· worthy pair had Nvn foraginn

whisky

ent buck came nwn ping through and
collided with I-.itn with such for e and
suddenness as to cnuh and spatter his
watenn· lo:i- into a pitiful ruin and
throw tli· negr» > violently to th»· ground.
Instantly tin frighb-ued man wi»d the

antlers ;uid held oil, yelling
lostily r»r 1ι··1ρ. The deer made several
orts to fr·*· himself, durineff«-ctu;d
ing which 1 drugged th·· negro right
and 1· ft v .t ...ut diOlctilty, but finding
seal*· iinto «ibl·· turned firmly upon
his unwilling captor and tri· «I to «Iriv»
tin terrible bonis through his writhing
threat·

Is sly.

n

«>

I>>r!" screamed Isam.

than lie th·· danger into which Lam hud

N"t

plunp«L

«tick, brush,

a

stone or

\ν·»|»·η of any <1. script ion was at luuni
except his sm:.!l pocketknife. Hastily
o|»'ning that, be rnftlnsl upon the deer.
Is.un'» ey·

nock·
1.

t.-»

·»

and

I.. 1

bursting from their
appeal··· 1 piteounly for th··

wer»>

...

.......

—.

i*w.

1

fy.

lv imj
·γ:γλ· until the woods rang with
h 1.4 agony.
Major Worthinjrton caught
flu· ii· .in >t antl« r with his 1· ft hand
.utd maul·' a !»· re·· limp· at the animal's

throat. But the kxiifc'n point was missing. iui'l only a trifling wound w:is in'Πι

ti:«*t«-<L

η·

\t in-tant the d«»-r met

attack with a rush that carried
Nam with if and thrust tin· major to
tin· ground, flu· knife fallut*; ont of
reach. S■> itiK tHis. tin· negro h t go his
hold, η tiled out of t h·· wuv. luid with a
mighty effort literally ran upon the fop
of a branching haw hash, where he lay
spread out lik· a hat and moaning pitefh<·

<

uew

tusly

:

"Stick t r 'im, Mass' Craffud, Hti<-k
Stiek
ter 'im! Wo', deer; wo', dwr!
ter 'ii!i. Mass' Craffud!"
And the major .stuck. K« taining hi*
1« ft arm
present·· of muni. he threw his
ov« r the deer's neck, and still holding
with h is rixht flic iintler look'-d aUmt
for Isaui, who h;ul so mysteriously dis·
appear· <L Sun» thing like the hold he
had had mon· than one»· in boyh«>od iutd
vrved him w« 11 in school combats. But
lie had never tried to hold a full grown

]

5?r·

·.

<

w"4

■

—

>

it in middle (htirgia that every year
then-after, until the warrl·aid bn.ke
•»ν· r the
hurl, wh'-nev· r the catalpa
nu cn-pt up η th·· leaf, two runaway» fhd in :u \V«»ajdhavcn and dwelt

// >

in tin* nv»ui|«<, "!·»«'

ty?" "V
learning

s;

,o

he looked as
ride a wheel."

if

he

were

'DR. MILES,
l^h

his Nervine Is

ictor to

a

Ben·

Thousands."

when lie saw Isani spread out in the
His
haw bush and heard his address.
face was livid with rag»·, and foam and
As soon a- lie
sweat mingled upon it.
caught his breath he burst forth with:
"Ton infernal black rascal, why don't
mid
you coin··—down out of that—bush
Isani's face was pitiful in

"help—me?"

its expr· ssiou.

His teeth chattered, and

he fairly shook

bling.

the bush with

trem-

"Don', Mass' Craffud, don'. Yft
ain' got no time ter case now. Lif up
ver voice en pray! Lor. Lor, ef ev'rman
had er call ter pray, yer dun got it
fcow.

"

For

one

instant it hxtki-d

as

if the

major would abandon his attempt

to
hold the deer and turn his attention to
the bush, but he did not have an opportunity to carry out such a resolution.
Revived by his moment's rest, the buck
made another effort for freedom and revenge. He

The { J*· reads the newspaper*·, pansags if interest Ik nig marked for him
by reail· rs iu order to save him time.
He fusjueti·. 'y write» letters to the bishai 1
ops and eu< ycltcals in a polished
Ciceronian stylo of I-itin. Th»· encycliat the j.rivaf·· J γ·>» of
cal· ar··

Hut ho cutm·

printed

the N atican,

him an<l fit

Ivre,

are tir«t publish·*! u
The « »*.«ervafcro Romano, the official
daily pajn-r of the Vatican, and then
finally translated into Italian and other

languages

work·· of
is cbarm*t»Tistic, for his holiu··** tti>isted
on«i
U{m·ιι paying f« r the Ixsik like any

else.

WI DEL Y kDown Wisconsin publisher,
resides at Green Bay, writes
wh
Ms rch 6th. Is95. as follows:
"Fire Hears ago I became so nervous that
mental « Lrk was a burden. I could not rest
account of sleeplessness. My
at nik'ht
attentioi was called to I»r. Miles' Kes to rative Ner ine. and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
a bottle in my house and use It
have
whenevel my nerves become unstrung, with
always ti same good results. My son also
takes It for nervousness
with like never failing
I have recomsuccess.
mended It to many and
It cures them. All who
suffer
Buffer from nerve
Up^lfl
H Cal 11 ······
troublée should try it.
It Is fre< from narcotics, perfectly harmless, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
his Nervine is a benefactor
Miles,
A. C. LEHMAN.
to thousands."
Editor imd proprietor of Du Laksbiuui.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is «old on guarantee
em hot' » » will benefit or money refunded.

[on

kejft

|e
Dr. Miles'

Nerviîje
Restores

thfough

Marion Crawford

in

Wearied down at last, the deer gave
himself and victim another breathing
spell, and the major continued :
"If ever—I get loose from this—brute
—you infernal scoundrel—I'll not leave
a—whole bone in your body!"
'1)on' euy dat. Mass' Craffud, don'!
You mustn't let de sun go down on yer
wraf! Ο Lor!" he continued, getting on
his all fours and as near a reverent posture as the circumstances would admit
of, "don' yer mine nuth'n he es er-sayLor. ef
In now, co· he ain' 'spons'bl'.
de bes' angel yer got wuz down dere in
his fix en er fool deer wuz er-straddl'n
'im, dey ain' no tell'n w'at'd hanp'n
er w'at sort·τ langwidge he'd let loos
Wo', deer; wo', deer! Stick ter 'im.
Mass' Craffud, stick ter 'im! Stetfy,
deer! Steddy, Mass' Craffud!"
The major got another resting spelL

b»»*!J oh· >«·» to take the place of Senator
The ojierator at the telegraph
station had tinier* to open all telegram*
addrei-sed t" un·, ami to teleph· n·· their

Camden.

contents to nie immediately. Suddenly
tlic t» lephone Udl raii^, and th»· children's goverue.Mj, who answered the
'phone, caui'· toine and told me that th··
\*irt« wae
person at tin» nth· r end of th··
caving something about 'shoes,' she
couldn't quite make it out. 'Uh,'said
I, 'it s my wife's shoemaker, probably.
T.-ll him to let th·· matt· r rest until toShe delivered th·· message,
morrow.
but ieturne«l shortly to say that th·· man
insisted on talking to ma I went to the

It was the telegraph operathe mewa){« he Wtu trying to
transmit to me wae: 'When shall I send

telephone.

tor,

:m«i

my shoes? Johnson K. Camden.'
Then I knew that I hail been chosen to

you

hi) the sh·*·.·» f that

worthy gentleman.

chitect.
"Too elaUrrate," wan the n;ply; "too
much unnecessary fancy work to suit

tlrap"—

"Isam!"—

The word came upward in tones of
chumler. Even Isam was obliged to regard it. He did so from force of habit.

me."
"No

more

buildings,"

"

ping fell
give you

loose the other day when the
out, and he and I will never
another hour of peace as long

you live"—
The wilt, nre was never finished.
With a shrit '» that was blood curdling
in its intensity uf fear and honor, the

as

negro ran·· crashing down throuph the

"

t ulrM KipriiM In l'htia(u·
He looked over the plans i >r the new
building that Le intended to have erected and shook bis head.
"What's the matter?" a-k««d the ar-

bat don' let 'im perish rit« 'f<>' yer eyes
Tt k 'im by de slack er es brich'S en
let
sin k 'ira uv'r de flam· s, but don

He got

Century.

Stc-pheu 15 Kikiij» tells un interesting
«tory of hi- election to tho ne» a te. "I
was >irtit>vr in my study at my country
houie," said h»«, "awaiting the return*
tn.it should t>dltne whether «ir not I hud

What a death!
Ii.it tin in it instant In-wxs calm ami
cautious. Tlitr»· cam·· t<> lus assist n
his tin·· knowledpw tif tin· negn» chara»

A sound eaine from the haw bush like
a snake as the negro with
ashen face and 1» aded bn>w gasp···! out

—

fclkiti» ·ιι<1 Cawdrit.

time. It was hanl to tin
thf terrible horns of tin· Ν a.-t
astride him, wh«>s«· iyi * glannl into his
and whos·· hut breath was in hie far·

dragged his corpulent captor the hiss of
he
on the

bishop*

risjoi'steil I'roft 'iMir Brunei
to buy for him th· pietica!
the Abbe Zanella. Tbor»sjuefct

some

to die, but let me tell you v>methinp, Isam. I have been lookimr into
this beast's eyes until I recopnize him."

to the

writes

of I'ercgia

by

going

out

XIII

ytiarc ago he

S"in· thing like a sj>.u-m of f< ar
flight·! ovt r hi.·· fa···', and in th· plain··
he c;u>t al*»ut liiiu thi n- was th·· n··
pani<· at rick· η «pi* ulthat ali ιη··η yi· In

"we are not at home, and I'll never
I am g «ing t< > die.
Isam pave a yell that ought to have
been heard a mil·· away.
"Oh. don' let 'im die. Skeer 'im,
skeer 'im. L«>r. but don let im die!
"Yets" continu· d the major, "lam

sent

excellent
verses·, both in Latin and Italian, and
like* to M<e and talk with men of lettcn*
Τλ ·
as well as to read their works.

fight.

get then*.

and
Ια-ο

abroad.

L· 1
t'auk <
Λ train thi major defeated the beast '»
lint
HtniKk'li ■>. and thi n* caiu« a tru··
th·· ni.ui was w· 11 inch eshaiist·*! and
saw that unlt^M something was «Ion· 111
his behalf In· must soon yield up the

forth, "0 Lordy,

instituti< u founded by
m dern im-

provements. They

imv

Lurdy, I t'· t" we wuz dun home agin."
mid the major sternly,
"No, sir

an

lish···! with all

I

than

is

usual on first class
the architect

protested

"What would you have left off/"
"Tho ornamental work at the top."
"Hut, my dear sir," protested the
architect, "that is quite the thing now.
We make th·· buildings plain except at
"
tho bottom and the top.
the
returned
capitalist de"Well,"

"it's all right to have a little
ornamentation for the first story, but I
object to paying for art work for the
angels. We'll have the top plain."—
Chicago Post.

cidedly,

In

It, but Nut of It.

"Willie doesn't

s·-·

m

circle, he rolled him
good a time as the rest of
fell over him, pounded him and stamp"Xo'm.
an unintelligible word. The right chord
ed, but without relief. The desperate had b»-eutouched at hist. "You remem"Why is that?"
man clung to his hold with a grip that
"Y'M-e. we had our fun
ber Dr. Sam?" Isam's only reply was a
of
the
was
It
could not be broken.
grip
moan that betrayed an apony too deep
—Chicago Record.
death. Indi ed it wae now a question of
for expression. "Well, this is Dr. Sam.
life or death.
m a

"

boliufss r·- ted to them with greut
fjiirit Datit· .·> canto upon ^t. Francis.

awhile :

"Ycssir.
Then he sobbed

ίη«·.

I'opr liPii'a l<«-»<hiig.
Tho pope s favorite ρ«*·ι». are Virgil
He kn· wh a gr»*at part uf
and Dante.
Ιι·>ιί) by heart and tak··.- pleasure mquot
Wi.eij Father Michael, the
lug them.
ap'Dtohcpr f·ct to Kritlirea, was taking
his leave ν ith tho other Franci-cati*
who α·του. titled htm to Africa, his

sultin d· L· r. Ain' hi· dun
p<.t m·· up hyah out'n »l· way. «11 dou'
hi■ Vjma:' m·· fur t«r stay? Υ·τ n< k'n
he pot nuth'n t .ill t· rdo but k·· ρ put
Ν
-·ι!«. he
tin Isam bade «per tree?
dun t. u' ter me. <·η <t y«r got ·π:.y
dif'eulty tl·>\vn d· re y. r t il di· dr. r kin
fight it "int. Hit's my bizn· >s d· s ter
i-r pinyin.
W>>', «1*«-r ; wo", tl··» r1

'uu

·η

THE KM).

hit'd Ν

at

follow···!

--

"Wi-ll, 1· intuo toll y< r, honoy, don
nuthin y« r pot or kin pit w'af 1!
ti m])' dis uipp'r t«r pit down «»· r»
W'v," aiul his voice asMinuil a in "t
"
'·1··<·
earnest and argumentative tun··,

there

*on

tli· hound, which had ρμιΐιιιΙ th· trail
of tli·· buck, and yelping parsed into th··
distance. Th· Im.-it had long sin·*· piuMil
th· U nd.
How Isam ever settled his difficulty
ne«<Ls n·· explanation But it may inter·
e»t th·· η a<!· r to know that one day h··
bon· a m·
ig·· and a check that m :tl<<l
th·· < m and melon debt, ;uid tin y t· II

ain'

to

for tho

lu t·· uoin ap|« ari*dou tho mono.
Hut tb< liunt· rs w ho cam· after foam!
naught U voiid the eign* of a t amp if

"Will?"

keep
St.tidy, M.tv»' CralTud!

run

away's

"Yir know dis uigg'r b'< η hanl
work'η on honos'en look att»T ν·τ tu
yo'n all s lif. ?"
"Yos, I im." said the major, "you
havi Ν «·ιι—λ faithful, hoii< »t—nigp r.
Tin π w.u* anothi r i»aus··. P. rhai* this

en

I.-am heard it.

aitij· trajis were thrown intlio 1«·: γ. and the littl·· bark wast
launch·«1. A minute lat« r th·· fonu of a
gnat. thirsty l>*.!»i;ig hound, th· run-

"M k^' Craffud!"

r

In tho disfaintly th·· full

to

canii·.

much for I>.uu.

tun»· for

xmall

oouhL Th·

"Stiik hr 'im. Mum' CrnftulT'

u<-«l afti

had

η crimination.

al> at «lut ι·ο'η ·η wat· rinillunn. ·*η y«r
"
splain nuthin t«-r er houn dog.
th··
h<
was.
Broken down as
major
nidi/.···! th..t t ! it r» w;t* wisdom in tho
tu KTo'n worn* ;iud follow···! a* bntft ho

"And a mul·· and a—year*!» rations.
The maj"r (taosed from fop·»· <>f cir·
Ait« r «iwhili· tho answ'-r
cuiustanc" κ

was too

major

r;ui t

■■

'

tli

r or

his f«< t at: ! start··»! on th··

Λ.0-ÏVJ

{w
.*■·

~

"

boat, crying:
"Hun. Μ.tss' Cniffud—1wora'u d··· r'i4
ranirnin. Hit'* d· m folks w'at know

\

ί\

s-r'

^

else

er

r

For him it wan at m ν a wel<i>me and
a simulating *miii«L
Gliding to the
ground, h !i< i;»··! tin· wearied major to

-r<;

·-

yarn!·

wine up

tiny found anything, and

*Λ

:

r

tance tl·· n· ran/ out
mouth· <i < ry f a hound.

té3Λ

V,

"O

l>ir, M;ws' t.YafTud, com hoi ρ me tu'n
"
dis buck loos'.
Tli·· laugh died away from Major
Worth'.iu'f n's lips. None knew Utter

1 tut

lauuht·

moan.

Ί

y

Hput'n oij < r gridCon down yander.
Ami from his elevat«d j» n h I-im nidirut'd th· two cxtremM of eternity
with ail
-{U lit KWti p of hm hand.

Stick t<T 'im. Mass' C'ralTud. stick t< r
'im! Wo', deer; wo', ilivrt I«x»k out
fur h ho η! Stick ter 'im. Man*' Oaffail! 1>·π·, now. t'ank do Lor!"
11.
Airain the major ρ >t a breathing
Tho d<i r in bin struggle# had pot undor thi haw bush, and tho major η new
ed hi* ;u*n< st nepotiations.
"
ho said ils soon an hie condi"1 saiii.
tion would allow of con vernation, "if
this brute s
you will p· t down—ami cut
"
It-jfj—I will piv. you your fnixlom.
Isam's only answer was a groan.
"
"And .Ή) ai n*—of IiuhL
Again that

-*

flopp'n

rr

ho did. rn ho nov'r" sp·*·' dis nigg'r w:ir
go'n ter flinp '« »·<* f ond'r dat d< < r artor
ho trouble* hisno'f to shove 'iniup liyah.

in:

Lor.

"()

"MW CraflTnd, ef do Is>r hiuln't
'eijit'doii Nam cummin down ter rundat
df> r oil, '«ρ»!·' by din time yer'd 1h«u

ct can't l»· holje-d. I>re am' nuthin
kin saveyer hut d«» κ·**! L"r· " h'· .un
go'u ter let*'η yer ax 'im 'umblelike
I pr'yid
in it b'liev'n en es muaey.
w'on I wu7. down dm·. Maw' CtafTud,
d:it Idiit in look w'at happ'n'. Didn'
hi· «en* yer lik·· <r ainpil, n didn' he
pit nir up hvah safe en wholesum? D:it

'"/-à

horizon, mid «lowly and impn*s-

ivi'ly :

ι·η

know th·· lal*»rthat Isani had iin·
ujw>n himself. The two had just

tile t-dp: of thecunebrake.bevond which lay the camp, and were entering th·· narrow path when a magnifi-

row

I'll hold him."
"No, noli; no, noh ; no, haû»!" said
bam londly and with prowinp e.irnoit
n<ss. "No, saii. it won' \*tik! No, sah!
Yer «τ in fur hit now, Mass' Craffud.

"

cruu.

ey· uj»'iit) " ru j^ro aU»ve and laugh"!
until th· t<;u* washed th·· dirt from hi*
far»·. and Isam, folding his h· ad up so
that his vision rouldcnrompaiM th«· nar-

"Hut there in no danger, Imuji. none
whatever. Just you come down, and
with vowr knifo* hamstriup the brute.

A?1

the

himself fn···. H·· did not remain upon
th·· se» ne or h<· would have beheld the
t< rr.li· <1 negro g» t upon hi* f·*!, run
round m a fn nzy of terror and clone hid
la*t cirrlo at tin· fixjt of the bush, up
which lie m arrwtl again like a wjuirn 1,
old .is h« v...v Tin* major lay fiat upon
his bark aft· r trying >u vain to nw.
ti η ram·*. H<· fix· d hie
Tli· ii the r·

"

pitiful

watt

fright·-m «I animal ttirul** nnr »!r*.
pente plunge. taking the ntartled major
by surpris··, iuid the next instant f</uod

"I un, conn· and !.. !n m·, old follow."
"(»<■ *1 (rawd, Mil·*··' Craffud," said
th>» ικ·ρη> earnestly. "den· ain' nuthm
I vrondn' do fur yer. but hit*j« better
furom· ter die 'n two. Hit"h along sipht

better.

icav·^

ti;>>n the deer.

Th··

tin* deer rented again.
"Isa u," lv snM ;· itly.
"
*'Y· h, honey.

for dinner and were n'tnrning heavily
laden. The major bore η sack of corn,
and Nam l«>d the way with thr··»· waterI'nlessthe reader has attempt·
melons
etl to carry thm> watermelons he will
never

Thin

[«

rivalry

among the roadmasters for obtaining
these
rewards, and the winners are
proud of their distinction as champion
road mrudcrs. When all the roads are
pre-eminent for their excellence, it canmatter for the most
not be any easy
critical committee to make the awards,
but the effect of the com|»etition is to
put every man on his mettle and so Increase the efficiency of the road service.
—St. I'aul <>lobe.

gpreading
which, by

becaino actively particeps
H·· learned to creep into the
field of "voluntary corn"—

busii, with 11.* hand* full of

straight

buck, and so h·· somewhat anxiously
s*birched the scene for the valiant n<grJ ter.
:
believes that The lir-t words In· heard distinctly w<
"Τ—m " h·· said
slowly and impn ν
photogr.jph* of the moon, miles
he has
(lit' limit of ninety-four
"Stick ter 'im. Mass' Cra«ud. stick ivtly. But Ismn wan praying. Them·
the utmost practicable for a ter 'im! Hit's Ν tter fur one ter die den
reached
jor c«»ald hartlly trust his earn wli- u In·
long tim to come. Larger images will bofe! Hole 'im. Mass' Craffud. hole 'im! heard tin· wortK
the
in
be iudi iuct.—l'aris Liispitch
Wo', deer; wo', deer! Stick ter 'im.
"But. Lor. don't let 'im p· rish *fo'
London Tews.
Mass' Craffud! Sbxldy! I><ok out fnr es yer ey·*, He'* b'en er bail man. 11
INDISCREET.
ho'n! Wo', de*r! Steddy, Mass' Crof- eus* η sware, en play k·· nis, rn b«-t on
44
hone r;u>·, tn tlruik whisky"—
Why jiid you break oil your engage- fu«l!"
ment wit ai Miss BerthaÏ"
"Isam"—
By this time the struggles of the
**
Bees use her parrot was always say- beast 1km 1 sixain ceas«-d, :uid wearied
"En In· »t«'al—grwtdness, h<· t«-k t« r
with
stood
he
ing,'Sto It that. George.'
doubleencounter
from hi*
steal'11 lik· « r tiut k t« r water. Roast'n
liât difference did that maker
-Hilt
his head polh-ddowu to the ground half yers, watermilluns, chick'η—nuthin t.«.
Vour enj agement was not a secret."
astride the desperate man. who was bail fur 'im"—
"But n| iv name is not George."—New
"leant"—
holding on for life. Whet lier Major
York I it- aid.
"
Tain' like · r uipi'r steal in, I/i-r.
Worthiugton was frightened or not it is
but
there
Depth of Woe: "hid George look hard to say; probably lie was;
Dey diui know no 1*·1ί·τ en t .u·'
Kitwas no doubt about his being angry
anxious rhen he proposed to you,
t'iugs t'uny erway, while hi· pot motn„>,

RIVALRY AMONG ROADMASTERS.
In some English counties prizes are
offered for the section of the road which
is kept in the best order throughout the

year.

criminia.

pos»d
manufacturing place, and π al lied

a

irindin
a tine pi

he

worse,

By thin ti a« hi* broc.th w;ut almost
fT>>no, and his ;ui^ r had (fivwi way to
Hi' realunmistakable appr<*h< union.
ised that I.·' was in a πι net deeperate
plight, «ad that the only hop· of rescue
lay in th.» fr^-ht« nul nepro up in the
haw ba>h. Il·· chanpod his tai tics when

to

have had

you

al

boys?"

with Willie."

In the Cyclopean buildings at liaalbec
there are stones 60 feet long. 4 feet
thick and 16 feet wide. Some of them
are 30 feet above the foundation.
The war department wae wrabliebad
act of congres· Aug. 7, 17M».

by

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report
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la» School at li m

EAST

Mr. Henry Doug lui and wife and Mr.

A. W. F.1IU and wife of Guilford village
hare been visiting friends In Sumner and
Buckfleld t'»e past week, returning home
Mr. Douglass Is a promion Saturday.
nent woolen manufacturer, lumberman,
and Is concerned in several business enterprises in that thrlftv village. Mr.
Ellis is vice-president and heaviest stockbolder in the First National Hank of that
lace. Mr. Ellis Is the younge«t son of
Stephen Ellis who was a native of

Slaj.

Sumner.
R. L. Morse and wife of Portland were
In the place a few days last week.
Owing to the rain, l>ut few from the
place went on the excursion to Rumford

—

Cen

Nelson

and let him loose.

arch of the pulpit alcove was handsome
Α. Λ. (irover and wife visited at his
ly decorated with flowers and greenery. *i*ter'*, Mrs. K. (.i. Wheeler's, ou cenV large congrégation was in attendance. tennial day.
Rev. Mr. Roberts gave a short sermon
Flora Wheeler goes to Portland Friun the topic. "What Baptists believe."
day for medical treatment of her eyes.

Dingley, Jr.,

OF LEWISTON.

When he found he

was at liberty, he walked off carefully
until a few rods away, then looked back,
and when one of them moved he laid his
white tail over his back and showed himself to be a deer. Frank marked him Tuttle's.
The remains of the late Addison G.
with a notch on the under side of the
right ear. If any one ever capture* him, Cole, whose death at Auburn was anF. K. Beau would like to buy the head. nouueed last week, were brought hen·
Tuesday for interment. His two son»,
PORTER.
Cyrus Watson Cole of I>orchester, Mass.,
The work of repairing the Corporal and Harry Cole of Auburn, and wife,
bridge commenced the llth. Woodman and daughter, Mrs. Sarah Smith of AuFrench has charge of the ston© work. It burn. accompanied the remains.
will be about ten days before it will be
George 11. Hertey and family have arrived from Clifton, N. J.. and are awaitopen for travel.
You can pick out a farmer from a ing the arrival of their household effects.
A. F. Warren and family have moved
crowd gathered around the country store
by swing his face wreathed with smiles to the tenement of Mrs. liatile I>amon
a·» he thinks of the hay
crop he expect· on Elm Street.
C. R. Whltten of Augusta was in town
to harvest.
The Porter free high school closed Tuesday.
June 1th; vacation until September 1.
Work has commenced on the granite
The
We are getting our fall weather this abutments of the village bridge.
spring, and I think there will be a great blocks of granite an» quarried at the old
chance for an Indian summer this year. Drake quarry owned by A. W. Llbbey.

Powers,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Friend· In

possible,

Rx-liovernor Perham and Miss tieorgla
All W(ti »<)τ·ηΐ«Β«*ι· ut, Perhatn arrived lut week. and their Falls 011 Tuesday.
AUTurmm.'iin
Uirw ronwrallvr Insertion» for $1.9(1
The
house is open for th« summer
S. W. Itrigg* is on the road selling
b la leoicth of column. Special (»all act·
other monitors of tin? family will come fruit mid candles for a Boston Arm.
ma>l« with local, traçaient aa«l yearly a-ltertla
bin.
Taylor has added to his stock a line of
Prof. iîeorge I.. Vow is visiting here. fruits.
Jo» husmw -New type, tut ptTMM,
Ν.
Η
Mrs. F. E. Sborey, of <>orham.
power, experience»! workmen an t low price·
otnblne fc> make ;hta lepartment of oer bual
with two children is visiting her parent#,
WEST BETHEL
dom <x>miilet».· an! popular.
Mr.ami Mrs. Η. K. Hammond.
The great attraction of the week now
Mr. and Mr». KUery C. Park of Bethel past has been the centennial, the celewere in town last wt«ek.
bration of which, notwithstanding the
UXVLK (OPII*.
Hon. J. P. Marble ha* greatly im- threatening weather of the morning,
Stable Copie· of the IVmocrat ft re four irtili
bin
of
place by wan well attended, and the beautiful
f» b
Th*y will b* oialle»! »»o frorl|H«( prtee by proved the appeamtice
llrf i>uhil*h,'r· or for the convenience of patri'ii* rénova) of the tone* on the *irwrt.
day was all that could be desired.
on
•Ingle copie* of of each luut have t«ea placaU
< harles K. Waterman and wife
Kditor
Everything passed ofl' satisfactorily aud
•ale tl the following place· In the County
were
visit·
Kalis
the
Mechanic
*tor·.
of
Ledger
Murtevant'· l>nu
the vast throng of people seemed to enM«U htrU,
*bur*ie<r· 1'nu Morain g relatives here la*t week.
joy every moment of time and every
Noy·*' l>ru|t >W.r*
Norway,
If the person who took a gold headed exercise of the occasion to the full, from
A'fre.1 Cole. l\*Hinarter.
HuckdeM,
<
the
of
I
the
vestibule
»®ce
silk umbrella from
A t. I«w1», nauraive
the much patroni/ed merry-go-round and
Pryebnrc.
M L Melieo. Ρ »t < »l*ce.
l'art» lllil.
Baptist church. ï»unday evening, will the *uuiptuous dinner in the hall to the
leave the same at the post office it will "feast of reason and flow of soul," at
be much appreciated.
the «tand on the common. In the afterFOR GOVERNOR.
A. W. Hammond and wife of Berlin. noon.
A happier or more orderly throng
Ν. H., have been visiting Mrs. Ripley's of people never trod the street* of our
No «ign of
to«n than oq that occasion.
^•arents. < apt. and Mr», t II. Kipley.
Rev. Mr. fierce'· topic for next Sun- intoxication to mar the pleasure» of the
OF HOULTON.I
day morning will be. "What I ulver- day.
saiist* believe about divine retribution."
i>.t;iiel (.«, Wheeler, of Hock land, Mass..
Baptismal service* were held at the is visiting at his brother's, Ε. 0.
TO
CONGRESS.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Baptist church Sunday eveniug. The Wheeler's.

Llewellyn

WEST PARIS.
BUCKFIELO.
A wat n May and a very cold June
Oxford County have rethe ground
ceived announcements of the marriage thus far Such weather when
abundant hay
on June 4th of Ml·· Marlon Farrar, Is wet d «s not Insure an
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Farrar, or nwi corn crop.
A. K. Iluckuain la occasionally see η
formerly of Buckfluld, to Mr. liyron P.
The Earl ville hobblini about on crutches.
Edward* of Chicago.
j
wife attended
(III.) Gazette *ay· of the wedding : "The ! O. I) K1 ling wood and
most important social event of the yenr the Bet! |el centennial.
Mis* ^Ina Houghton of Boston Is vlsIn Karlvllle «cas the marriage of Mr. I
Byron F. Edwards and Mis* Marlon Far- Iting hei slster, Mrs. I». W. Bryant.
Mr. L M. Mann closed his mill la*t
rar, which occurred at the home of the,
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason Far-! week fo the present.
Mrs. J. K. Kmerton of Auburn Is visitrar, on Thursday, June 4, at $ o'clock, ;
Κ. K.
P. M., Rev. J. C. Dent of Sandwich per- ing her parente, Mr. and Mrs.
forming the ceremony." 'Hie house was Cummin ?s.
Mr. find Mrs. Geo. I. Burnham of
beautifully decorated with smMax and
carnations.
After the ceremony a Une j Gllead c tiled on Mrs. Burnhiim's father,
collation was served. There were many : J. W. Willi·, recently.
Two s «am fitters from the «hop oP J.
valuable presents. Mr. Edwards is gen-1
of the wood-working ι W. l'en ey & Sons of Mechanic Fall»
eral manager
machinery rtrm of C. B. Rogers A Co. i have be ·η for two weeks at work here
of Chicago.
putting ip piping for heating and other
Mrs. Emily Hussey Bessey of Wake-1 purpose·
The Si ute of Maim· Wood Kim Co. was
Held, Mass.,"is visiting her sister, Mrs.
lere Saturday bv the following
Amiai Jones.
I'erclval W. White, wife and two sons, gentlem η : Albert T. Sloan, formerly of
of Boston, are in town for a summer va- Salem, "*ow of Buektteld; Charles Κ.
cation, and are domiciled at Wallace Monroe >f f.ynn ; Orrfn A. Hanford of

ALBANY.
A. S. Cole has gone on the road telling
uuisery stock.
Frank and A. G. Bean gate the neighbo r<« a free show a few days since.
While they were out In the woods looking over some timber land, they came
upon an old doe, and stood looking for
her as she left. All at once Frank exclaimed, "I<ook here!'' and right at his
feet lav a young fawn, lying as flat as
with his lege under him, his
long ears laid on his neck, and his head
under the side of the rock on which the
men stood.
He showed no signs of life
until moved, but then his legs flew faster
He
than any drummer's drum-sticks.
was spotted all over with white spots, »
perfect beauty. He stood 17 Inches
high over the hips, and weighed 7 :<-»
pounds. He would eat clover from their
hands. After they held htm about two
hour* and exhibited him to about sixty
people, they t«»ok him back to the woods

SUMNER.
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ft

Builder»

enjoyed
was
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was

hy
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Ittilv
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1* We u-ht ««ye*, fw t.f rharjre, l>jr Un*
S ιηοΜ ai>pnm»l erWnUflc medio·!.

"Templej

Save

All Wool Extra

at

08 Main

All kinds.
The Price* i
nrr

vrrjf iiilrrrtlintf.

Λ full lln·» of all l!or*c and
It
C irrliin·· Furnishing*.
w III
pay to ask price* at our
store.

buy

l^ken

daughter

|
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Éassed

too.

working

on

Concord Hiver bridge.

daughter,

Mrs. Herbert McAllitter.

continuing

Sunday.

THE

Extra

Mattings,

»

:i

Sup<

Ilern:^

i>,

to.

we oui

Street,

Chas. P. Ridlon,

A Pine Line

large line

a

Furnishings.

v.»i;
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»
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00.,
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X«»rway. Maine.

Watches !

>
m
jewels in Boss 1Ô year Gold Filled Cas
(\·ι>1ι'·μ|
jewels in Boss lô year Gold Filled
*1
Filled
C'a**·
Gold
10
Boss
17 jewels in
year
from the Factory an I VI IT
come
as
Watches
they
FOU SERVICE until they are cleaned, oil< I ,1 ■<$.

AND HAMMOCKS

lated. This

do and gar.intee the Watt h

we

«hm

ir.

S. RICHAltDS.

AT

Shurtleffs Pharmacy.
Prices Low.

For Sale

1

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

vegetable;

ν

\
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ητ

(It'sfun χ'
1
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ί I KCTN1NG
Me. j '■'freezer '( Easy. J
quicker.
j|
Π J il s

Norway,

<J.>

PA]Ν-A

j)

None makes

it

Refrigerators

J

Save many

Λ a rrrr rrnurLtbir remedy. Mil for TN·
Τ11 PS Λ I. and UXTLPSAL use. mnd woadertul la IttijuUk a^tioa ο relievedutrct*.

ce

Pain-Killcr tt.r.rν λ it
■

nij»

a

t:.<

·«

llar stair*.
Save lot4 of fooil.

IMnrrli(vn, D'arntrrr, CriM»·,

( holrra, and ail Boioti

Caps

of Hats,

Elgin

7
15

CROQUET SETS

Chill·,

pa.

Norway Clothing House.

Waltham and

OF

\

Norway. Maine.

P. O.,

Opposite

SOUTH PARIS.

ompùiinti.

Pain.KHIcr^zr.nZ-vr.
Mrkir··. Mrk llrmln.hr. Pal· I· th·

Make many thiiu

atable.

lUrk'T^ldr, Khriiuiailin uid >riralfll.

Pain-Killer

We

MADK. Il brin** rpndv and txrmaitrtu rrtxtf
in «11 ca»re of Itraieeat Cat·· Spr»!·»,
M«rr« llurn·, Ac.
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show you the Crawford, a
Κoiid one for lena money.

to

complete.
We can show you all the latest styles
sod novelties of the season.
Come in
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prices before buying.

No trouble to show
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It will cost you onlv 7.*> cent* to h*ve
watch cleaned at IJichards". Main-
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I allies' Relief Corps will install
their orHcrrs at their next regular meeting on Thursday evening, June lsth.
Our base hall boys went to Oxford
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honorable defeat at the hand* of the
nine there, by a score of S to 7.
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M;-» Eva M. Richardson went to BosMondav morning. She will make a
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hildren's hay was observed at the
grange Satur<U\ »f!irmt»m. with recitations and singing bv the children from
the variou· Mitions of the town repreIt wa·* a good
sented in the grange.
afternoon'* entertainment, and the chillr»*n di i them»· Ive* and thrir trainers
<

much credit.

,·
M:
f
3awtel> Μ λΙΓ*ted t died
in l'»o*ton last Saturday. and the remains
w·
brought h» re for iuterment Μ'·ηMr-. M th -t»tit w*« a native of
dav.
this town, a daughter of the late donathan « lark, and has many relatives here,
-di·· was on her way herefrom her home
ii >i»uih « ;roiina whu» -he w*s taker
*ick in Boston.

h.'iw Tuesday of
an etrnt au early
•«i'-ed br all patriots
f the I»emo--U··
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ν ♦ W * il! b· deferred until
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the summer residence of A. T. Kowe
on
Broad Street. Among the other
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.Still high
Band and made up of At »tory of brave sacrifice,
»f martial deeds, of prowess bold.
Grand Army men and light artillery. With
whleh our father» fouxht to hol«l
of a number of the The
Representatives
price leu* boon of liberty,
we might be
tu*n took a sudden
posts In the couuty were included, and That children's children,
He
i
eternally.
Whitman Post of BrvKUt's I'ond an.I I'roud Knirland's i*-er»
; :h· oth«-r day.
.r—
I
Ami well the reaiijr zeal that stirred
!
ban
rs who were
>
I he Hebrou Ac-demy ami Hutu ford Brown Poet of Bethel carried their
Τ·· life In heroes' deed and word
·>.«· uj [«τ part «f * Ftl!« .'a.se bal! dubs met at the Paris uers. The cannon which followed was When Miniter fell, an'l lou<l there came
call to arute In freedom's name,
loft
The
salute*!
the
-round
g
and Xorw »y fair grounds fur the third the one used for tiriug the
Provetl »tl II the patriot heart t>eat *tr»ng,
.ni wh. h formed the
W 1th love of rl^ht an.I bate of wrons
iiuie Saturday afternoon, each clul> during the day.
! The section which included the tner- That heritage of oM U-Mowed
>«
e * section of the
having previously one gaine to it< credit.
tb»oriug. A
»ii
came
ami cht!1'- H'»ats was headed bv -ome of the I Krom lovai men In whom there fli>wt>'l
good game was anticipated
Kol'iler'e IiKmxI, wa« *acre«l prlxe;
The m-.n -truck realized. It wa- «ne of the best if not older citizens in carriages. The mer- The
That »tlll brave men woubl liravelv rlee,
in
t \t buil which was the best game ever played 011 these chants' floats were attractive all of them. To «erve their country In her neni,
were decidedly arti-t- With fervent faith ami >lartnir Ίββα.
stAll below, and
&
i
grounds and wu a credit to both club*, aud some of them
Ah. tenerously (lbt Itethel then
were
"I^oo't le tn >r<
Ui! >:i w i<,
represented sena
e^ptt itllj to the Hebrun*, «s they ic. The following
proudly forth her gallant men,
II»· -ivs he were
hurt \ou.'*
To meet the foe In Southern Held,
out-clawed by the Huui- with more or less elaborateness:
entirely
wa*
To
th*·
buil
*1.·· t*o,
il|{ht, to fall, but ne'er to yield.
ford uiue as regard· weight aud age. ] Κ C. Howe. Rtaml rtore.
• red.
< »h, may It l<e that a.s we turn and jpue
Μ!»» I Κ Ituruham. millinery.
After a very close and exciting contest
I"n>f W. Η.
h.i)>iiiaii drove a hand «ouïe I τ On heaven crowned Miuirgle» of tbo*e darker
tht Hebroo boys won by a score of Ave
•lay»,
*1 m h was tilled Kridnv
deeuralc! traj. with >.*uny Utiles.
1Î·»b Shaw of the Hebron»
\nd liere aj«eemhled, think with rvverent pride,
I to four.
Krvl 1 fr'arwell, rubber *tanips.
commencement concert,
How brave men foti^ht, how irrandly brave men
hi* ability as a pitcher.
demonstrated
King, jeweler.
•rt
i*
unanimously pro- iand Rawsou. the Hebron short-stop,
died,
Ceylon Rnwe, ttvniral -tore.
We may 1κ* new in»pln-d to noble deed»,
I th» U«t ever given in
tieurge J. liaptfood, fruit, confections, etc.
an elegant Ktme all around as he ]
And re awakened to our country'* needs;
Bethel I hair to.
1:..· « tiilun Quartette uil played
Krom loyal heart* fre*h vow* to heaven ascend
KM. Allen, bicycles.
does. I'awson is an amateur
Vv>ict« which bleud re- always
And public faith with private virtue blend.
» Bryant. Krocerle* aud meat·..
w ho w ill make a
professional upon his C.
I» t·. Malhcson, meat.·.
TIioukIi ailed not forth to martial din and »trlfe,
i they gave some tine
merits.
Vet 1* there need of each hljrh purjKj^vl life.
C ltt-l.ee. genera! store.
»; c «· vt ral negro me'oY le M hl>:he-t tribute to our country'* brave,
Ira l Jordan, general store.
The Kumford nine since its last apr
music of a popular
maker.
Guard well her honor that they fought to eaveΚ H. > oudi, haroeen
here had been sotnew hat •"brac,frt*erie-. I
verv pearance
wis
a
> tï">rd
Woo«tbury A l'urington, grain,
of
of
Hastings
addition
the
ed
up" by
etc.
>ur heart* yet other meioorle* hold
especially in her render- I He'hel
first base, '"Tony" Kearns
S. Ν Bu. k. Insurance.
at
Than gallaiit deetl» of warrlore bold.
'he rrvphetes?," aud
Κ Κ. Whitney, marble worker.
at short stop, and (ieo. L.
Lewi-ton
of
the»e alone would we relate,
Not
T. B. Kendall, The Pari* Wasber.
ν which «he gave a# an
From
S<<r here to day cotumemorate.
Wtdlin of < auton at third base.
us etili eurvlvp*
'f.· t> uure of the evening
n
Inviteii guests in carriages followed, For de«p within
th»· Hebrons we mUsed the well-know
The reconle fair of other lives.
^ "f Mi-- lt»-rtJui H'ebb.
was done and the last section to fall in was the
The
tton.
Κ
there llet>
of
en*hrined
umpiring
voice
And teuderly
*>
thit j»eerie<s iti#truled I h every
of
brcant »weet thought* that rise
Anasaguuticook
I>r. Κ. H. Holdcn, aud it is needless Company
a<
if «he was inspired, by
for i»r. by Tom Ilegan. and numbering about 1 η reverent homare, fitly paid.
to »iy that it was -ati«factory,
To thome who faithfully have played
£ w i« aj-plauded by the
Holden is an unqualified success as an forty. These Indians were decidedly On narrow *tairv their little parts',
it eotbu«i*sui.
Nearly
won a great realistic in their make-up, getting the W 1th busy hands and honeet hearts
Hebron
The
boys
umpire.
"n the programme was
and Have lived tdaln live* of sturdv toll,
and won it against mid?, for the exact copper hue on their skius;
Held high aloof from »tain and soil.
I.·
were geu^rous. game,
rt
one of some of them rejoiced so exceedingly in
was
them
combination against
Though Lei-ure played not with them oft,
f th»· best thing* of the
attacks
invited
thev
been
that
have
war
And dear déliant of luxuries soft
could
put their
paint
the strongest that
*»' «* '.■» mailed.
yet with them went,
ranks of profesrioualism. of pneumonia by omitting to put on They *eldotn knew,task*
up outside the
A«
to their homely
they bent,
much other apparel. The Indians per- A ijulet sense of happlntes,
M «>KE
HY INNUK.S.
iee year uf the Am« rithe
too
wait·, to bless,
little
a
which
out
fully
content,
And sweet
haps carried
nuit ;»«
Λ»- v.ttion. A«.x*ordingidea of Indian traits, but alto- With its own joy the humblest brea»t,
popular
calm may rest
v servio-s will be held at
hallowed
in
Whereon
1 0 0 0 2 10 0 1-ύ
gether they made a decidedly picturesque The consciousness of duty done.
; Hebron,
u vhureh next Sunda*.
1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 (^-4
Kumfor ! l'ail*.
Ah' blesein*» on them every one.
feature of the parade.
attendthe
itid
ii
vening
that here were spent.
The route of march was up Railroad These faithful lives
»« Ί>
I
ll
i
«.«
HKAl.
ri
1
*
to
«utlici»*ut
Thank God for children they have sent
literally
I
Street to Church, up Church to Broad, To new recruit the worn world force
hand.
Γ
o'clock,
in
at
the evenii g
And a good appetite go hand
countermarched at head of Broad and And vivify Its effete course.
the churches W ith the loss of the appetite, the »y*~ i
which
£
down Broad to head of Mason. Down in such a* these our streurth rema'ns,
Thus
deliverlr· ««es win be
oouls that Virtue wisely train·,
tem cannot long sustain itself.
1 Mason to Chapman, down
Chapman The
To lndustrv, to plain desires,
'·
·**«»M. Moore, formerly the fortifications of good health are brokacross Maiu to Mechanic, down Mechanic Nor <|uencf»e* e'er Ambition's fires:
j
atto
W*shat
liable
is
^
>d church
and Breathes child like trust In man and Uod,
en down and the system
to 1'tilroad, down Railroad to Main,
i Mr-. M «ore. his wife. tacks of disease.
And points to paths by heroes trod.
It is in such cases that
Main to common, where the pars.de Tu these
up
our country kiok* with pride;
irsaï»
Kisk jubilee singer?. the mediciual powers of Hood's
noon.
at
ranks
In these republics' hopes abide.
^
Thousands broke
M ter. recenth a p.»swa9
are clearly shown.
no height· are e'er denied,
them
the
To
of
parade
The breaking up
parilSa
s ^ Haven. Γοοη.,
tesMiss
Hut
they take place beside
who have taken Hood's Sirsaparilla
followed by an Indian attack, with con- The worthy,
,
of
proudest name» the proud world knows,
a
and
Kig Creek Gap. Tenn.. tify to its great merits as a purifier
siderable noise but nobody hurt,
And richer lustre o'er them throws.
'·"»·
i experience» in her the blood, its powers to restore and
I mock Are in Kimball Block, which the
t!'·' unr»in
whites, and
and promote a
k'
the
and
appetite
haudsomely
v,
sharpen
firemen
You whose thoughts turn back to-day,
promptly
Lord, who hasUenen- healthy action of the digestive organs.
O'er the past In mu»lng stray,
Λ
what squelched.
In.'Uns
See adowo each tree-Uned street.
Thus it is. not what we Bay, but
;·» -Ml..rig
Other forms than those you meet
THE FREE DINNER
lies Hre interest- Hood's
Sarsaparilla does that tells the
And with cheery greeting gnwp,
'right, enrn»-t work- story aud constitutes the strongest rec- was served at the Rialto. the old skating Hands held fast In hearty clasp;
this oppor- ommendation that can be urged for auy rink, where tables were set above and (Hher forms before yon rise.
•<ht t in
Not less real unto your eyes
^hat i- being doue in ooi medicine.
Why not take Hood's Sarsa- below, and nearly a thousand people Tlian
thev seemed In bygone days,
,.Λ
'· 1 .11
g rhe Negroes, the mountat one time. Sandwiches, Walking\n accustomed ways,
fed
be
now ?
could
parilla
f :b«' < hine-e.
and some Though tlie feet that weary trod
In
fruit
abundance,
and
pastry
""WHEEL STRmIN.
'Neath
violet-sprinkled sod,
·'* Kev Mr. M^>reandKev.
of the beet coffee that ever graced a Many ayon
Mr u
year have been M restDevelops Rheumatism and Lumbago, table. It was an excellent dinner, and 8U1I
in
The «.-rvwe, ■»·).!
among tu, manifest
cured bv
Κ very on» receive which are quickly
three thousand peo- In the grace that true lives breathe.
£
cents, tor nearly if not quite
Price
13.
No.
Hallowed power* they bequeath,
lhe^ UDUSUâlI> Specific,
of it.
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Humphrey·'

sale by all

druggists.

ple partook
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lVthel GlrU, past, present and futurr.
bunions sih>H their rest.

ass

tapt.

"tak-

ι>rover's response was a

ln«r" rw»raonnl talk.
\η μ|,I a

gricultural Krast, with 111

on

i.

"I !<

"Our rural anceators, wtth Utile Meet,
Patient of l»l>or when the end *m rest.
Indulged the «lay that housed their annual

grain,

Willi fea-t« and

strain."

offering* aii'l

thankful

a

—Poj*.

lt»-«|H>n*e (>t Or Ιί. M. Twltrhell. secretary
Maine *taU· fair. Augusta, Maine.

I»r. Twltchell eulogized th·· βκ*"κμι1ιural profession, emphasized the lotortlppendence of th»· farmers and other
rU<Mf, and counseled farmers to a higher

line of production than

now.

The Clergy. Our fâcher* la thing* dlvloe t<·
whom wr listen an·!. If wise, olicy.
••A· |dea«ant songs, at morning sung,
The word· thai dropped from hl< sweet tongue
strengthened our heart*, or. heart at" night.
Made all our -lumtier# «oft an I light
—

Longfellow.

Response by Rev. Κ. K. Barton, Bethel.
Rev. Mr. Barton contrasted the code
of ethics accepted fur clergymen seventv-tive years ag·» and that of to-day, and
summarized briefly the aim and work ol
the clergy of to-day.

What eould we do
The Medical l*rofe»elon
without the doctors?
"Plittlrlti·· mend or end u*
Secundum arteni, but although we sneer
u*.
In health—when 111, we rail them to attend
"
Without the least pr»u>en»lty to jeer
Ilvron.
—

I··, Bethel,

K*'^|>on4< bjr J. A. Morton, M

Maine.

I>r. Mot ton wa> inclined to regard the
medical as the most necessary and useful profession, and eulogized the Bethel
ph\ sicians in particular.

There Is no lal>or
more honorable than that whlrh train» the youth
ful tnlud and guide» the faltering feet along the
great highway ol knowledge.
The Educator

of Youth.

'Tl* e<luratlon forma tlie common mind,
Ju-t a·· the twig Is l»ent, the tree'» lacllned."
'·

—Pope
Res|»onse l>y C. A. Robertaon, Augusta. Maine.
Mr. Koberteon could not resist the

big
temptation
crowd of Oxford Bears, and look again
He paid a rich
upon Bethel's hills.
to meet

once

again

a

tribute to the memory of bis old teacher.
Dr. True, and spoke briefly to the teachers an 1 parents of Bethel.
Tlethcl

country
spot?

There I»

a« a
ran

Where In all thle
Health Resort.
he found a healthier or a lovelier

health
hill*.

In Its

Health lurks In Its

valleys and health
meadow*

and

|ilay*

ou

lu

in

IL-

rill*;
Each brvatb of it* air 1* with healthfulncss rife.
And 1U fountains are flllctl with the water* of
life.
Response by J. U. Uehring, M. I»., Bethel,
Maine.

The Grand Army Α liand of cotnradc*, united
In the truest bonds of comradeship, they are fast
Itelng mustered out.

Wc are growing old. the fro»t work of time
Is covering our forehead*, your* and mine,
And soon In the winter of life we «hall be.
WalUng the roll-call In eternity.
Then, when the great muster in service come*,
And angel* above are l>eating the drum*,
Calling u* back from the conlllct* of life.
Weary and war-worn with care and wtth *trife.
May we come to the front, »teady and brave.
As we stood In line, our country to save,
There to receive, from our {{reat Captain's hand
The crown everlasting, In Uod'e blest land.

lifting

•s.

County Commissioner Whitmarsh returned from a trip over the Lake roads

Thursday morning.

j

In the bearing state by complaint vs.
Kva Wentworth Judge Davis suspended
judgment. Hie complaint was for assault ar.d battery on Mrs. Sarah H. GamIt
Went worth's mother.
mon, Mrs.
was a fa mil ν difficultv.
Mrs. C.B. Cummlngs is enjovlng a
visit to Camp Bruin, Hanover, with her
-on«, Fred H. and Charles S. Cummlngs.
Maud Mayo and her class are making

I
I every eflort

for

a

Simpson had had difficulty In makjourney of a hundred years and

back to

forty-eight hours.

!
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Zfî

evening, June :£ld.

'

%

pointed.

Mr. and Mrs. Κ. X. Fox of Ι,ονβΐΐ visited at Dr. Α. X. French's during the

evening services.
Dr. 1$. F. Bradbury

was

Some great bargains for
the coming month. 500 yd»,
of all wool summer dress
goods at 25c. per yard, regOur entire
ular price 50c.
line of spring and summer
capes and jackets at a mark
down price that will sell
them in a few days.
50 fine white bed spreads
at "A).y regular price 75c.

:€

NORWAY,

success.
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bargains I

June
Ι

|
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In looking over our stock we find one pile of Frock
Suits. In some of them we have several suits, some
of them are odd suits. The lowest priced ones we sold
for$7.50. The highest priced ones for $18.00. We
wish to close them out at once. To do so we offer you

Your Choice for $5.00.
Call

week.
The W. C.T.I', of Oxford County
will hold their annual convention at the
Cnivvrsallst church In this village June

2-Vh and "i'lth. Thursday and Friday.
\n elaborate programme has been prepared for forenoon, afternoon and

'4!

Our June Mark Down !

Tuesday

Owing to the rain Tuesday the large
number of («rangers and citizen·, who
intended to attend the Pomona Orange
meeting at Humford Falls, were dl*ap-

Κ

m

successful entertain-

ment at the Opera House on

at

our

store and look

them

A look

over.

will convince you that this in the greatest
clothing ever otl'ercd in this country.

Kniwn

of the censors of the Maine Medical
Vssociatlon at the last meeting of the

at

All

Mixture

one

Wool

$12.50

CMalmen*.

$*.50 1 lot, 33, 35, sold for

îl.'UO

Ilr.iwn MlitM

$·»..*ιθ

I lot, 35, Mi.

37,

them

bargain in

$7..V) 1 lot. size .15, sold for

1 lot, size 3»{, sold for

elected

Wor-lcl.

113.50

*old for

All Wool I'utnani

F. P. Stone is having a sidewalk conillness of MUs < 'as1 lot, size .'Γι, sold for
g the
structed up Pike's Hill to his residence.
Id··» Rriggs, Prof. Wingate read
Daniel Holt, *i<l. missed a line thrfoItbu-k Won·!*I.
ν w hich w as entitled, "Thoughts
year-old colt, the first of the week.
«·«" »'
.11U*II.
,Ί
After a careful search of the pasture the
1 lot, :U. 35, gold for
«en· ν ell arranged. and showed Chat the
author was fully in sympathy with her
some !
and
a lojj
the
foot
between
I>ark CftMlnMTV.
by
fiiNieci
roots, and being unable to escape died, j
Ι1ι«· text speaker, MUsGeitrude KrThe colt was worth from fro to $7."·, Mr. 1 lot, si/c 3*i, gold for
ii«'«tio<| McArdle, considered the subject. Holt claims.

910.0(* 1 lot, 31, 35, 3β, sold for

to severe

All

$15.00

Wool Wontfl.

$11.50 1 lot, size 31, told for
Milk

$11.50

—

1

$15.(10

Mixed WonCad.

$1»!.00

lot, ilze 37, sold for

ilve* an· W hat We Make IIwoj.
Fancy Vnnldl.
Sawyer'·· Woolen·.
'The meedog of Norway Grange was
Hie »| raker prfWDtctl some tine thought* well attended
afternoon. The |
Saturday
She proved con$17.50
oil ha Meter building
$12.00 1 lot, size 30, «old for
exercises were unusually interesting.
1 lot, size 30, sold for
clu-iv »| ly that every one must learn to
In th·· Norway Municipal < ourt ThursSmall I'laM, All WooL
I'laln Gray.
adapt iim*elf to circumstance*, making day was tried tlx· action Samuel Mains
them, |iowever, bend to hid own use ai» vs. Siunson Scribner. The action was
much 16 |>Or>:»ible.
$l*.00
$12.50 1 lot. size 31, sold for
to recover #17, money loaned 1 lot, size 35, sold for
then rendered brought
Ml·»· Marion Jones
to Scribner bv Mains and for labor perFIlM· Wonted.
Small I'lalil.
"(ilVt te Française" by Clark, and was
formed hy the plaintlrt'in 1*'.M amountapplauded.
a bill in
tiled
defendtnt
to
The
$2.
Mat Itianclurd Klcbrdun in a nu<- ing
set-off charging the plaintiff with fifteen
ter Iy ι
answered, "What I·» Lib- weeks' board at
per week, and other
We agree with him
er»I Κ lucation?"
items amounting in all to about $."»:!.
i· My» tfi »t to be liberally educatJudgment was rendered Saturday for
nu-it be familiar with the leading
the plaintiff for $15. Κ. K. Smith for
lie thought tint a
of the day.
C. E. Holt for defendant.
liberal education alone wan not a !<ure plaintiff.
I»r. Harry 1*. Jones, one of our popuforeru liner of success.
etc.
lar dentists, is taking a week's vacation In addition to the above we have
many bargain* in Shirt*. Tie*, luderwear.
MUf Minnie Josephiue Garland arous- at St.
Johnsbury, Vt. He will return to
etl mt rh enthusiasm with her topic, bu-iness next week.
Vou can make no mistake in buying, for you can have your money
It was the hest
"The : tew Woman."
article on this fubject we have ever statk ο» onto, < iti or Toledo,
hack if not suited.
*
LCCAN COl MTV.
She Paid it is not outward but
heard.
Kuask .1. CiiKM.l makes <»ath that ho 1* the
inwari characteristics that make "The
nenlor partner of the Ann o( * J I'llK.SKl A Co.,
New \ oman." She claims to be on a par •loin* hunlm·-·* tn the < lty of Toledo, County ami
statu aforv-al-t, ami thar «aid tlrtn will pay the
with n1 an.
for ca<h
Misi Kthelvn Beryl Foster treated the *urn of ON Κ Hl'NDItED DOLLARS
that cannot l»e cured
Civ- and every ca«e of Catarrh
( t κκ.
Catakkii
of
the
u·*·
Hall's
ijuestii u, "Have We an American
by
FKANK J. CHKNKV.
lllzalic il';·" She claimed that we have no
Swum to before mean·! nuWrlbed In my pre#
higher type of civilization than has
A. 1». ls.se.
of
thin
··(!>
Deccmlier,
Amerieuce,
-lay
hence we have not an
Λ. >v. GLSASOK,
i ili/Htion.
:an ( '9
,mL)
(BKAL.
Xutary I'ubiu·.
Mlsrt Minnie Hummer then sang, "1
an·! acts
In re- llallN < atarrh Cure Ik taken Internally
Ix>ve, Ikiid the World Is Mine."
directly on the Moo·! ami mucous nurfacse of
s pons* to prolonged applause she sang
the system. .Sen·! for testimonial*, free.
••The J'alry Wedding."
r. 4. CHEN Κ V A CO., Toledo, O.
Xatlati Ajalon ( hase ably discussed
That you cannot find such a line of
1 toman art, •4-Sol<t hy l»ruirifl-t.«, 73c.
komln and Italian Art."
an
low shoes for
soon
came
to
lof the («reek,
per
\lway» In season, Hopkins' Steamed Hominy
the Italian is the outcome of llulle<t'Corn). Elegant lunchln milk. (Jt.ran Die.
time
at the
that we are
of
the
Roman.
the
TRANSFERS.
REAL
ESTATE
mind
in
Bear
Mriekin
the
State
The lass historian. Hoy Klgin
land, learlessly and truthfully gave a
that we not
ΓΚΚ.
J. HASTINGS WAX,
carry the
member, recounting
histor I of each
but our
CAXTOX.
and
in
the
an
attractive
in
stock
their « luracterlstics
I
I
His narration highly I.yman W. Smith to !.. M. Btcknell,
way.
0
and see us
pleasi
lowest.
the
:mo
are
J. It. Trunk to J. \V. Btcknell,
|
the audience.
1
.I.C. French to Win. Wetmore,
our
statements
that
tauise
I
va
be
1
The class prophecy by
Wm. Wetmore to L. II. McColIlstcr,
Mi Aril le, was a masterpiece <>f Its kind.
Ο ILK AD.
are true.
enwas
manner
t
The «titer in a startling
I). It. Hastings to A. M. Whitman,
her
classmates.
of
abled ο see the future
MEXICO.
In a d< ft manner she placed them iu po-1 Wm. M. Blanchard to M. C. Campl>ell,
houseto
sitlons varying from mayor
Koawar.
Ε.
She made the best use of the Herbert Johnson to A. F. Andrew*,
30»»
keeper,
J>
J.
all.
A.
T. .Silver,
of
to
I'arker Tolman
brick block next to
one
In
propei sities and inclinationsthe valedic- C.
l«i
·!. Kverett to II. 1*. Frost,
Bell Lambe,
••Our

heartil^·

iauner

Opera

H, B. FOSTER,

House Block,

WE CLAIM !

Knglx^d;

Ladies,

jut

selling

awakening

of Maine.

$[.25
present

[g

plea»e.l

and

J

the

the

ο
as

the graduates, presented
v\ith happily selected words.

The class

then

sung the class

ode

which was written by the prophetess,
Rev il. J. Haughton dismissed the
audier. ce, and another successful giadu-

ation

as

closed.

LAW COURT DECISION,
Tlie following decision in an Oxford
Count ; case has been returned :
o.

McFaddcn

A

vs.

Ruinford Kails I'ower

withii your midat that would

flrealises,

move

Dexter W. Gray to John A. Btcknell,
Arthur S. Ilall et al to J. II. ttowe et al,
W. 8. Starblrl to Leon E. Brook* et al,

M I
ΙΚ· I

150

1
«·■'
Hoo
«75
ΙΛΟ

KCMFOKD.

Felix Dussanet to Geo. W. Soûle,
II. W. I'aiUHlell to A. M. King,

7S0
2>··>

Benj. Tucker to Frank L. Tucker,

750

WATKKVOK1».

BORN.

a
a

In Oxforl, May 30, to the wife of James Kay,
non
lr Bethel, June a, to the wife of Morton Abbott,
son.
In Rumford Falls, May ft), to the wife of Willis

Gray, a son.
In" Halting», June 3, to the wife of George J.
Mahar, a dauirhter.
In Welchvflle, May

l)orr,

a

-laughter.

2u, to the wife of J. M.

MARRIED.

HU remark· cared and become reformed

men—loving

story

prices

Call

truly,

«·»«.
"ΙΆΧΆΖΟΆίΤΆ:
Reuben Seavey, aged H years,

out pi ysical aid. Thousands have been
could we do without her?
on the road of the late
"To chase the clouds of life's tempestuous hoars, saved and millions more are
months.
To strew its short bat weary way with flowers ;
to
Keeley Core.

I

A.

Nevers,

in Prices of

Ladies' and Children's Jackets &

Capes I

garments we have left can be
bought at prices to suit the customers.
What

Our Line of Shirt Waists I
Our line of Shirt Waists cannot
help pleasing the most fastidious
taste and the prices are right

font.

day·.
partook more largely of the nature of buaba ads and kind fathers. In heaven's
In Sumner, June 9, Lottie, yonnceat child and
warning and counsel to the present gen- name, do something for those who are only daughter of Mote» and LiBa SpaaUllng,
nearly 4years.
eration, than of the nature of prophecy. llngei log with a disease that cannot be aged
In Oxford, June 5, of heart disease,Horatio K.
throw α off by the poor unfortunate withWoman. God's richest gift to man. What

Manager,

Great Reduction

In Norway, June U, by Kev. B. S. RI<leout,
Edwin Grreu of Otlsfleld and Abble E. Benson

In Sumner, June 10, Lottie Spauldlng.
In South Andover, May 30, of consumption,
Mrs. F. A. Perkins, aged » year·, 1 month, ft

N. SWETT,

NORWAY, MAINE.

In Kumfonl Centre, June 7, Mr. I'erley W.
Silver an<l M Un Jane L. Ackley, both of Rum

the

deapair from their
if you would .send them to be

cloud of aorrow and

thej

convinced
Yours very

pair

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Mary

diplon

always

county,

Norway, Me,

largest

only

dress t

&

YOUR CHOICE
OF THESE SUITS
FOR ONLY

of Norway.
In Andover, May 24, hy Kev. Will H. Varney,
Ortn Ilewey and Annie I-earned, both of An
dorer.
ury.
lu Andover, June 3, by Kev. W. II. Varney,
The homes of many person* are made Sumner Pressey of Byron, and Annie Cutting
Bethel In 1906.
bappj and cheerful io consequence of of Amlover.
•'In my tnlnd'· eye, Horatio."
the λ aine Keeley Institute, I>eerlng,
-Hamlet.
there not some
DIED.
Reaponae by E. S. Simpson, Emj., Bethel, Maine. Kind reader, la
a

-±.

at

%

Cross attended the bicycle
races at Bridgton Saturday and captured
the fifth prize lu the Ave mile road race.
There were about fifteen entries.
Al J. Howe, postmaster, has his new
house on Danforth Street up and boarded. He will have one of the best places
on the street when it is completed.
Mrs. Asa I\ A Id rich and daughter
have moved to Amesburv, Mass., where
her husband Is working.
Hattie and Bessie York have taken
rooms in Capt. A. F. Noyes' house on
Deerlng Street.
Dr. Bailey of Portland was in town
this week.
Μη. Arthur C. Ore?neand son of West
Med ford, Mass., are spending a few
Mr.
friends.
with
weeks in town
Greene, fbrmerly In trade at the H.J.
Itangs store, Is doing a first-class grocery l usines» in West Medford.
Kenneth Ournev Is stopping with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Gurney, on
I'leasant Street, through his vacation.
Kred Callahan, of f.vnn. is stopping at
the Beat's Hotel with his father, John
Callahan.
On Wednesday. June J4th. St..John's
Day, the members of Oxford Lodge.
No. 18, F. A A. M.. with Paris I,odge of
South Paris, will enjor the day if pleasant at Olbson's Grove, if stormv the
Picnic dinner at 1
next pie.isant dav.
p.m.
Means baked in the ground will
be served to ail who have plates and
coffee to those thoughtful enough to take
mugs. Speeches will be in order after
dinner by good »|>eakers. Capt. Ame«
will leave the wharf at. 1» : 1and 10:15.
All Masons invited.

■

ing

m

if! rVj «H 7t5

pinnacles Friday evening.

them

Response by A. 11. Hutchinson, Commander Co
llcsci liit, Emery J. The cA«e stated In the
Brown Poet, ίί. A. K.t Bethel, Maine.
déclara >lon Is this The ulalntlff was transport
Mr. Hutchinson gave ''about Ave min- lu Κ hi· logs l»y dotation down a public, lloatalde
river, » hen he encountered a dam erected by the
utes good Grand Army talk."
defend ^nt acros* the river, prev*nUng hi» further
his log*. Here
The Pre**, rightly conducted, the greatest In
progrei I* down the river with
structor of the age.
the defendant to give tilm an opportunlty
.|iu-te<|
"Here «hall the Pre** the People'* right main lu pass hls logs on down the river, hut the dé
(en dun refused. No color of right was shown
tain,
In the iefcDdant to erect and malnuln the dam.
Vnawed br Influence and unbril>ed by gain ;
of the plaintiff* β
Here Patriot Truth her glorious nrecei>t* draw, It prev jnted the further progress
lore, ai id was therefore prima facie unlawful.
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Utw/'
cause
of action. It is
a
otaU'd
The pit |intlffhas
—Htory.
for the defendant to plead and prove his right to
Re*pon*e by Hon. J. 8. Wright, Pari*, Maine. maint* jn the dam and stop the plaintiff's logs.
Eire |>tlons overruled.
Mr. Wright eulogised the town of
Uem nrer orerruVd.
Bethel, ana then treated of the press as
a great, perhaps the factor in the great
BUSINESS NOTICES.
progress of the country in the last cent-

Mr.

lowest,

^

low

as

^
58
<fc
KENNEY'S,
RICHARDSON
%
m
Paris.
South
$
5φ}

"Creeper"

OXFORD.
I>r. (iehring
discussed "The Present Age.
happy vein treated
of the improvement of sanitary condi- She st itcd that the tendency of the age is C. II. Bryant to S. E. King Co.,
Wa-hliijrton I>ean to Nathan Dudley,
tions, and the natural hygienic conditions towar expansion and universality. Her Win. C. Whitney to Natlian Dudley,
of Bethel, as ruinous to the physician's ideas t ,ere sound and her words well
PAUIS.
business, but thought the Bethel doctors turned.
Ε. B. Itlehanlson to Harriet Kirhardson,
thank
ada
E. Thouian,
terse
to
Jesse
were doing very well,
J. II. I.lm-ott
you.
Iir. ·\ H. Packard, after

in a

Maine.

the

I lot. size 30, sold for
association.
1>ark Brown I'UM.
ling Away
Several electric ears were run to South
ie line separating the ambition
to accommodate Norway citizens
Paris
(uslavea and degrades from the who attended the concert at the
Baptist 1 lot, 31, .'{Λ, 30, .17, sold for
in which ennobles aud elevates its
church given by the Cecillao Quartette.
All Wool laaMiarre.
to the

TlaUrover'· «hoes that fit them (>e»t
Kes)H»nst' by It. Π («roter, K-|., Itrockton,

yourchlldhood

plowed;
occa-ioually taking

{listings
1'hough seventy-five

M

as

house.

on«J
undertaking,

corns or

which will be sold

a

inerry-go-round, on the lot in the weeks.
W. Thlbodeau has painted his house
ol odd Fellows' building, did a
and stable and put city water Into the
business.
thriving

appreciate

■

A carload

The

Brotjier

When

!
jjj Drain Pipe
just recevied,

rear

f|»r

The

m m m m w. m m m m m m m m

the .common, wan an elaborate one
and en |oyed by the crowd, notwithstanding th<j fact that the wind blew so that
all bub one of the (Ire balloons burnt bewae
fore t*■y went up, and that the temper- ment at once. Mr. Norseworthy
room of B. F.
ature I ad got down to about a comfort- foreman In the atltching
Spinney's Norway factories for a long
able X tvember mark.
to again
The 1 reworks closed the programme of time. His friends will be glad
A ball at the Hialto was at- meet him.
the da
A large portion of our population
tended! by such as wished, while the rest
of the I people made their way homeward, went to Bethel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Dodge of Bridgton
satis fUd with a successful celebration.
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. ThadNOTES.
deus Cross, on Water Street, for a few
on

Other· taught the love of book·;
Wine In lore of fore·! nooks,
Some the woodland secret» knew.
Song of bird·» an<l floweret·' hue,
Or were carious to reveal
Wonder· earth and »ky conceal.
All lived worthy lite· an·) true
Consecrate to be»t they knew.
Then' are they who did Inspire
You to helghta perchance yet higher
Than they might themselve· attain.
Kver let the truth remain
That their live· have taught (H> plain
Man'· •ucceM or man'» defeat
Ily naught el»e I» justly mete,
Save by aspiration bold,
Purpose· he «trohg may hold,
Glorious live» are measured by
Thoughts uplifted to Uh· sky.

ailed It Bethel, Heaven'· gate.
Mous liere on men might wait

good

».

selecti\ no, beginning at 7:13 in tbe evenIng. a iH continuing through the flreThis display of fireworks, given
works

Jith

IU ιι«· ath tin· jtlorlc· uf lhl< earth miel «ky
l u wh»m these }>cak· were mountain height» ιι*
ta»t
A« \ ip* or Andes, nwl their head* λ- hljjti.
Τ·· η hom this rt ver th.it throuyh meadow* ran,
M a- «trvam η» full of maple my -terr
\» fet led \ lpt1. through ctrerei ΙιΙ·1to man,
That flowed t·· meet the «ombre «util··*·· sea.
TUE ΓΛΚΛ1Έ.
Vwu unto whom ιΙη«· *· rtM4 are of tlx* pa»t.
W
lives are »|<nl rein.-tc from village wave,
w t* the l)ij{
«how feat un» » iKwr
i be
rnwd* then· not «>ft upon trou thick an·! fa»t
that
was
one
it
and
V
lit thr*>n*f-lT»*f raein'rlr· of
of the celebration,
'lay*,
blls·—
wt* m credit to Bethel and won the ad- ! Some haunting visions uf this springtime
ever new unrolled—
Knchantlh?
pl-tun··
weather
!
The
ctaton».
al!
mlr.ttion of
i,*
of hllUide* calm, which dreamy shadow- kl-*
overhead at the time for the Ι \ η I «umn.lt- <tn>0|t In »oft rati.·»» enfold'
was
of tirv fr«n*e.l rher. tieartiic tu It* brr»«t
the
to
and
^-i.»n
*t»rt.
though
long,
pro.·.
Reflected glories un.1er whb h 11 elides,
r*in had left the «troots -ome- i Tlie mirrored
U-auty of each cloud ati'l ore·».
whit rnud.1v, horse and f(M»t
Ami »trcl« hln« far adown tl» fertile *ide«.
The out spread Arid* of fain—t II» lue trreen,
vulianth thr. ijfh.
soil
I be
|irv»|ifMU· promise of the «iron*. Slack
to the «idewalk in an emergent*v.
Hidden U-neath lit « tuerald mantle'* «he··»,
*.·».«
iu .r-lul of \\ hlrh with rirh
-» e'er
our
ti. A.
toll,
repay»
-lupin* hill,
the d » r.
year* of > \ηΊ tout)·! alioul. ■-ft m (>l *afethe
an I Mill,
>r imtltnir In the
·. id lie
valley,
ns
>%ell
and
the
»it«
he
pre· Th« iu»t<'ring Tillage home.», w bile «aim against
Hi·',
*·« 'Ί*
Miidierl un «ρ|Μ-4Γ4ΐκ*·> as ever.
the »kv.
I he aid* were Λ. M. True. il. C. Baker Mut·· -ix akinc uf n an'» aspiration hlifh.
\ η·1 God'* ..wu t»a< ο uuto him glvrn,
and «'. M \\ ortneli.
1 In white chun h splrr- n|>t 1-lt>^c unto heaven.
« hindi· r s Band arrived from Portland
on the forenoon train, and at a few
Vet not alone from earth and sky
wa# I Km··
minute- pHft In the
heritage upon you 111·.
In record of these hundred year»
formed.
> et oth* r le<*c_v appear*.
of
a
Kir-t
Tlx men wtio xiutM th'» virgin soil
club. iu attractive uni- Ami w.Mic<l her patiently wltli toil.
came the
Were bold mon. t ro η f to <lo an·! «lare,
form and with decorated wheels.
►"or bravely ha·! they fo!|owe>i where
hid to walk mo-t of the route.
Tlie -Up- of her»*·» nobly le-1,
< handler's B.nd followed, and behind
An t valiantly bad fought an·! bled
hook At Benulngton, at Itunker lllll,
them the iW-thel Kire
about At "aratoKa —name- m hie h thrill
tnd Udder and h >»e com
K.i< b In-art In patriot l>o»om »tlll.
Behind them the With
men iu uniform.
Washington at lK»rrhe*ter;
< »n many another tlel'l thev were.
tub" of Bethel'* dre
old-time
In
tlie
lotijc conflict that was fought
λ relic of the
gone
ment
wa» Umxht,
When freedom at such
school fol- That even now. -trvouiyprice
The scholars of the
as then,
two! Man'» pulse· -tir within htm when
lowed in a
the Goddess of | The tale of battle we repeat.
«.'harlot*, one
It. unit our triumph ur <le feat.
iu the person of Miss Blanche Sttli woman'* eye* «crow <!lui an>l k'<>w
the other Miss Maud luvis At rvopl of the blood tracked »now
The scarlet «tain
« »t Valley Koryc.
Bethel.
yet a *Uh of pain
the Awaken* exultant
l"he next section was headed
thought» arise

M.j.

concert of some of their finest

gave

was furnished for the ball In
Mus
the evl f'ning by Hurnham Λ Harney's
Yet not alone shine· light from out the past.
'Hie
« )rche«(t ra of Berlin, nine pieces.
The coming year* glow with η radiance <-a»t
From dawning live», which, rich In nromlae rare,
Hialto is a big hall, and it wus com• ilve ewect a«-ura«irc of a future fair.
To youth* and maidens here we look with iiride. forts h|> fllled.
In them dwell hope* too «trong to lie denied.
The following were the committees
At sight of them our throbbing heart* l«cat fast.
To them with joy we point—heirs of the pa«t,— who dii such good work in the preparaTo girl* »<i sweet In maidenly graces,
the affair:
tions
To manly boy»—they'll take our place*
A. Ila-alng*,
< <imir, Ittec on ΓηκΜκΙοη.-Ι·
\nd tiear the burden of life along
K.lwar 11·, II. C- Barker, Κ II Voting,
Col. I
With purpose true and courage -trong
jwe.
Ce· Ion low»·
What we have striven for, thev will grasp,
E.
ltr«*i< |lon Committee.—G. It. Wiley, A
For life hold· now within It* <la«p,
Hrrrlrk I»r. J. U. (iehrlna. J. M. Phil brook, l>r.
Much rich and gracious heritage
F It Ti|ell
ill.
As ne'er ha» been In any age.
I'tnif itlon ( omtnltU*.— A. M True, C. 8. Uu«Ye of the prenent upon whom doth re«t
•cl). Τ
llutini·.
for the Evening.
A double burden, the sacred l>c<(ue»t.
fomnflte»' on Entertainment
nrk. Prof W Κ Chapman, Mr* t.ehr
E.C
Which Is u|mi(i you from the pa«t l>e*towed,
A
lire
Ml**
Billing»
Ε
C. Bowe,
And debt as clearly t·· the future owed,
Inc. Mr1
V lit
artan Committee.—O. P. Ileao, 8.
•■v-e to It that ye pass unspotted down
Anne
lobtflaM
«
love·!
dear
town.
Ervn.-h.Wr*
UttWudl,
The giwMlly record of our
Ciimn ttee on Invitations —I». T. Barker, It. A.
To coming* gcnervtlon·, who In future years
r.
\
worth
I
D.
ap|>ear*.
Elllngwood.
Will judge you calmly as your
K'en tenderly |>erhaps, as there I» shown
A. I>
Kllingwood of the
Through the long vl«ta, light* and shade· un
known
Bethel News has from tbe start been
va*
stand,
To you. who now as 'fore blurred ran
one ol the hustlers in the celebration
\n«l «ce nut how the picture, under Master's
and hi enterprise In getting out a
hand.
Hhall one iiay «how yon fair, and mingling «wret *|MX'U number of the News containing
The «ombre with the glowing, «tan·! complete.
twrlvrl· ages of matter pertinent to the
occasion handsomely illustrated with
As happy children, who all day at play
In field* and woodland·, gather where they stray nearly
sixty tine half-tone cuts of
The »weetc«t flower*, and weaving as they go.
I let belt* people aud places shows
With all the skill that chil ll-h fingers kaow,
path that is WOlthy Of notice.
(■ay wreaths and garlands, flushed with pleas
but a newspaper man can fully
Λ'ο
ure, bring
Their trcasurebomc In eager offering
the labor involved in such an
<»od To loving mother, who await* them there,
hath
"One hundred
What
year·'
especially when limited to
fair,
wrought' l te hold the majrnlllcfnt pn>ce»*lon •χι would thy son· and daughter*. Bethel
of the average country
tbe
our
at
Look
Γ|κ»η thy bn.w till- «Impie chaplet hind
to 'lay.
«•row Tin* the »tr»>ct·
rhurvhc· an-1 «cboul building*. See our «ireet·, Though |**>r the verae, by un«klllcd Anger- office, 1ml tlie iMnocrat take- pleasure
ltned,
arched l>y the «livery maple ami the «lately elm.
in acd pding to the enterprising proprle*tl« wrought
Look at <>ur artl«llc. convenient dwelling hou«e·, 1 et tenderly with earnest love
News the credit that i* hi*
tor of
And Intertwined with liallowcd, grateful thought
our »lore« tllie.1 with merchandise. our mana
•
factories, our «avlns* bank, our p.»«t office, our
due, a Id that is much.
("handler*#
Band,
music
After
by
printing office, our photograph gallery, »>ur law
introduced a* the
office·, our drtig »t<>n «. our well appointe·! Judge Woodbury
fc)OE VE NEXTE THYNGE."
ho»telr1e«, our telephone, our railroad and tele toast master, lion. A. S. Twltehell of
our
to
vl»lon
Then
office».
extend
yo«ir
graph
the
of
as
the
Χ.
II.,
grandson
well cultivated farm», with their
capecIou» florbao,
Of
Bethel Hill for seven- ΓΜΙΜ· ΤI ·» slt'f'l SSKI I FAEKt'lSES
barn» and their neat, commodlou· dwelling man who t>oiight
hou»··
Then let "tie grateful »<>ng of thank«giv
CLASS «»K SOI TH I'AltlS
Λ
MN't
Λ
>1
dollars.
<ilt
ty-five
Ink' and pral«e ascend from each heart to Him.
L'Mil SCIIOol..
•that the line· ha*·· fallen to u· In «uch pleasant
T1IE TOASTS.
a
»o
we
have
and
Uiat
heritage
goodly
place·,
of Toastmnster
the
I'nder
charge
Α poem written for this occasion bv
Jtidience that tilled the < ongregatoasts and response* were
Mr·. A. K. derrick wa* read by Hon. A. Twltehell,
hurch to the street (fathered to
a* follows :
given
K. Herrick.
> the
"
graduating exercises ThursiteinlaUcenee· of Itethel In Ye Olden Times."
ning. and many were unable to
MK>. IIKKKlCK's ΙΌΚΜ.
"I hear the muffled tramp of year*
|o the building, an 1 returned
Come stealing up the slope of time,
"t'nto the hill· wl'.l I lift up mine e>e«,"
They bear a train of «miles and tear»,
l.ottu >ear* ago the Inspired |x»-t -ang.
of burning hoi*·* and dreams sublime."
latform wa« profusely decorated
—I. U. t larke
\nd e'en to dav within our heart* doth rtse
Over the centre
and ferns.
iant-»
The «elf«ame *<>nc that «tmng within hi m rang.
Iles pot»«e by the Tca»tma*tcr.
Kor who. that in thc-e clrrllng hill» liatli dwelt.
arch of white with the
lundsome
Hut deep wiUiln feel» oft and oft again,
(Sen. Twltcbcll's n·* pot» se whs nude
ill old Knglish letters of blue,
Tin· «oleum rai'tiirr that the l'*alini«t felt,
of
Iteneath thi■*
e next·* thynge."
up of «ploy personal remlulseence·
Voicing It-c f in hi· ec»tatlc -tratn'
old-time
of
aud
stories
\nd wh·· hath wen how monda*'· early light
w:»ll of flowering
schoolboy days,
fragrant
|i«
Tin»:· the»e heights with «..rte-t purple rat.
Bethel "characters," and was happily
•'r vlrw« the «plendor* of appro* Idng night
»t th··
W hen (unurt glory crown» the cloalug day
rwivr^ by the audience.
tfM'tly at the appointed hour,
« >r I,Hiking
up from mid day toll or re«t,
if the large org tn under the s|»ell
are not without
Itethel Bovs \broad.
They
M hen «iutnhrou· shadow· softl) on them lie,
honor In their adopte 1 homes
Marion Jones* deft lingers, the
And wrap In calm each high, uplifted ere*t,
t. h \ hi tig men and women rater·
"flow uiU' h a dunce. t,hat ha- !«ccn «eut to n«am,
That lift· n<< up again the old, old cry,
"Κrom which mv help doth come" while »plr1t Kvcel· a dunce that lia* been kept at home."
k· tided to I heir s»· it- at the left of
—( owper
thrill·.
form. The young men were neatof
A calling
high
With holy bénédiction from the hill».
The Mercantile l'rnfeaaton.
l»ed in black. The \oung ladle*
Which ret- upon him. going lorth t«· «trlfe,
u«efulnc»« In which many Unal «on· of Itethel
them«el\c- an·!
T·· «torm and »tre«« of a tumultuous life.
have Ti.-atred will: ll-tliictlon I
pleasingly attire! in dresses of
Or harder far, to walk the du«ty wav·.
• redit to their natHc town
Kach member of the class wore
dav».
Through level reach of uneventful
lte»|>on»r by lion. ( -I ( hapmar,. Portland.
of the class colore, blue and
H c wonder not tliat plou» man of Uoa,
M tine.
Who·»· «aintly («-et th, «β hill· and valley· trod
Mr. <'hapman eloquently expresaed
la earlv day·, when reverent heart· were bent
K. J. Haughton opened the exerToward thought· of »alnt· of the Old Te«tament, hi*
pride in Bethel a« hi* birthplace,
Should deem these |*-ak« eele»tlal slope* a· fair
prayer.
referred to the long li*t of dlstingulahed
\« those of old whereon, through moonlit air,
|!es Page liennison, the sulutatoTlie ank'el* came and went. In heavenly grace.
men in nil walks of life who have gone
a pleasing and thorough manner
Should find e'en hen· reminder of tire place
out from Bethel, and gave the merchant*
his theme, "Cromwell, I Charge
Where Jacob, footsore, found hi· hallowed re»t,
a high reputation.
Ambition." He made
Pillowed on «ton··, and rl«lng In tlie morning, of Bethel

bkat
The place, an l
Since heavenlv

parade
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HEBRCA

i of thirty >u àav
i t!«· ir .mnuil picnic at
: o«»k rridar. the 36th
>u: do *» hool
k' ·'

f

Itrrlte

|

II·* is
\ » i«ï
It
g ί
I. in·! h » f-·-»·») ri li-ig
w*
I l#e oih»-r dar he
ks.
Ν
II., -'.»rti!i»c aft»r
g»t'lng ro «;<>rh>ru in
>
-i«:« r a' the tr»in at
"••r (η·:ι he «eut ti«hirig
\ud
»; <t g·**! one*.
h tt h»· didn't fn'l -t bit
he didn't reali/e it

M-.»k

VI »\lq

ihesU-r
η Rifle*.
W
!
if
Mum, II·'* IWniM'lt. Ralj'h

—t

chakdlkb's hand

jhe

.fti.·. .in t », Κ. Wiley'· store.
Γ
n'tlilcnit.
Il ira m
«
"«•ti
a!k.-r, rv-MviK-r
Tlx>«n«» Kendall. re«ld«u<-e.
^ luant Ktnc. *t«>re.
Irai .Ionian, store.
w oudburr Λ l'urlpston, -tore.
·' < Rlltlng», re»l<len<i-.
I» lla-tln*». re«! I. nce.
>1 r» \, ,-. >ham. rv»l len.-r
I· I* Matlieson. .tore
ÏU'U'tt' q, rv»Hro«e
<·«·η < ν. Kitwsnl., rViMciiir

Rev. Il U Rose, pastor of the Elm
■>'r»-»»t I itivi rsalist church of Auburn.
will deliver his lecture. "America for
S>uth Pari-, on
N··* II I1
VI
Mi->d iy evening next, June 22 I, at half- J
Mr. R«>-e is one of the ablest
j a-t 7.
-|»eaker- in Maine, and this lecture has
! to larg·· audieuc* in s<-vhr» n <
• rai
In \ i?*urn Mr. Ro*e
M*l·.· towns.
ν»
ι» r«
quested to ri*i«e»t the l«*cture. and
!>i. audiei.ee th*t attende»! its repetition
I bis
tl: d Auburn Hall to its limit.
1 Vture will U· free, but a collection will
f>e taken.
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Those absent but one day :
Κ
-le ΜΊη««γ, VMa Jatte·' MiMnul l'ar

»

*

I

Mar»t«»n.

.«

\

It
V

Woodbury,

Ke«|*^ae

Mr. and Mr*. Nathaniel 0. Froit of
Oxford visited at Mrs. C. H. Haskell's,
in this place, Thursday. Mr». Frost was
for yeare an invalid, confined to her bed.
She is now fully recovered.
W. Γ). Sprague, foreman for B. F.
Hpinney ét Co., finished hie labor with
the firm thia week. Mr. Sprague took
Mr. Hooker's place aa foreman of the
stitching department. It is reported
that George C. N'oraeworthy, of Lynn,
Mass., will take char*·· of the depart-

—Pearoek.

bjr Chandler's Band.

jourcc*

!

llie name- of those not absent one day
from th·· primary -ι-hool are:
IV rtha Mer-vî. -alt»· I»»
I.. st;n !.U.
>
-|.
MiHtM fcl>Ul ι·'.» Karrar. t h*r'lr
Mr;
k

was

ν Ε ilerrtck. real'lenc*.
The Elm·
Hon Enoch EiMter, rcakienre
< eylv.n Kowr, «l»>rr
Κ * Rttwe, bit* k
Μ» t« Λ lla*tln£*. resilience.
ΤΙ»»· Danîel Ha*«nic» house.
«.rani \rtnr hulMine
an»l
ι· Γ Mean'· ·1··γτ *η·1 Itetnel Lo>l»re. f
A M
E H V'upjfao·!"» V Bu· k, »lore·.
Κ V ΛΙ!«·η. «t «rv
Κ Ε 1. K.irwell, >!»>?*.
IU.Ut <■« limn., -tore.
!
k
tôle
* ha» Μ·»-«·η. re«!'ltn«-e.
ΙΙ··η. Ε W Vwalbar? an»l l»ea. J l-. I'tirlng
t.>n. rrol Seiht'.
T. s t han<lter. re«t'len«*.
Mil )Y'i.>wV Block
Irvine kimbali. «Ιι»·ΙΙο.
C < Tinrent. M-ire.
1·<»Ι·!βηΙ lin.·· *U>rv
»·
A l'Ial-lr·!. re»l»lcnoo.
John liai'·.*'·»-!. -U>nr.
f. R. t»o»l>lapl, »u>rv.
Ν
I ltr»-wp. «»<·Γν
Il V l'a» kanl. realfleace
Mi· lllrui liHUit. fMldcK·.
< hark** l..
rrel'lenœ.
I
Γ Barker, rv»t'leii<-et al\in Kl»h«r.
Mrre«l'len»·*
Κ
John XI l'hlibruî, r*»t lence.

l»r (iinrtt.
VV
I Hariow
Mr * tiar*
Κ L» w«-ll.
Mr lc->.\ W ilkrr
Mr» "»*> *lr>«U
It «M t » amioutfi.

M

iuintmnt ΙΛΛ

i

Mr-βιν Κ Iturk.
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Γ

at

Advertised letters in the South l*arls
post otfice:

<.h*r£»·

of
I.vt Wit' k idmlttfd to hail
f: .i. ai!. Ten *r·* no»
vkhi'in l*«> *ill complet»·
i d»j.art dorinu th··
h·'id

a

7 to at the Methodist veatry, with a
-hort entertainment. All members are
retjursted to be present, to transact
business of importance.

atxi l'ari*
has· run th«*

Street,
inscribed on one
side, 'Hireetlngs to all our guests," and
Λ
on the other, "Home, sweet home."
large mmil>er of residences and places
of business were also decorated with
tlags and bunting, and when the sun at
la*t ι hone (Hit, the town presented indeed a brilliant ap|>earance. Most of
the decorating was done by A. B. Allen
Λ < o. of l.ew iston, though several undertook the work for themselves. The most
elaborate piece of decoration it» the place
aud

exergreen,

I»r. .1. H Oavi* of t'harl· noont, Mass.,
has N'en in town a few days. Mrs. l>avis
returned bme with him Monday, aud
their -on, Conductor I»avis of the street
railway, accompanied them for a short

up iu the after-

*«-iit

rr

price.

same

The

1 .»!«*. V». 311, rnM>
mh month

·'»·■-■

HaiL
K:

·.

springs

About 2 o'clock Chandler's Band as·
sembled in the staud erected for the ooHAS BETHEL BEEN INCORPORATED
cation on the common, and played several
AS A TOWN.
«elections. The Bryant's Pond Band
assembled in front of the hall of Brown
CELEBRATION or HKR CENTENNIAL AN- Post, which was Grand Army headquarters for the day, and after playing Felt the throb of Nature'· lieart,
NIVERSARY.— A «.REAT
iJATHERlNO, a few
«wort,
patriotic airs, led the veterans to ll«kl with Iter romtnunion lieat
IMIVMMi 1*ARA 1>K AN1» INTELLECT!'AL the stand where the exercises of the Nor yet failed to catrh the
Of the great world pul»e» strong;
afternoon were to be held.
FEAST.
Caught tlie rhythm of lho M>ng
The skv had by this time become Cn-ierlylng aU earth'* «train
In low rapturous refrain.
bright aud clear, and the northwest wind Some held
place In hall· of »tatc.
Bethel celebrate# a centennial every
was so strong that it Interfered some- B«re the honor· worl<l count» great;
few

jln

hiidten's day concert was
the Methodist church Sunday

Walter 1*. Maxim shows in Bowker's
window ji vfrtl ιγληΙ \'tews taken at the
Bethel centenulal.

tut lb «'luk LmIm, \n.
Γ
4»·! fourth trtlar· of tact:
■«»' Hall
K.
v.r»i cr ··*·«»»« 1 "»alur«Uv of
>.·»**»·*« rr U i.p«a for tra.tr
>iiur<b|t »;Urvi«Hit.
»■
fourth M..r .aye of
*'

at

evening.

16Ir! M.'n.Jay ·τη!η,ρ>

\

and

class of *'.«>, S«>uth I'ari* High
School, had a picnic *t tiibson'* Grove

rcvu!*r ·»<·«*
MS* 1
'f «·». I. wwl —Aamr*
»

M

road

NORWAY.

New hoiM to ralee, new (eellnn to Impart,
An l uo' r celeotUI balsam on the heart.
For Util U, man was lovely woman fltven,
The last beet work, the noblest gift of hoav'n."

Dwell ther yet. Andweaalute
Them to day, who, new mule,
Ιο αϊ jH, In (feed and thought,
Speak and
work that here they wrought.
Word
Whom vou In your youth revere»!,
W Ικιπι lite year* hare more endeared;
Prearheri, teacher», scholar·, *urh
As with wide worl<l keeping touch,
Cherfcddng Ideal· high.
Lived live* broad In *ym|(athy ;

AFTERNOON.

what with the speaking, and the crowd,
instead of assembling ou the common, as
was the intention, had to gather in the
street on the other side, and the speaking was from what was intended as the
back of the stand.
At 2:20 the audience was called to
chairorder by Hon. K. W.
man of the day, and Hev. Israel Jordan
of the Congregational church offered an
!
earnest prayer.
I
The act of incorporation of the plantation of Sudbury, Canada, as the town of
Bethel, In the county of York and Com;
dated
monwealth of
Massachusetts,
June 10, 1790, was read by Leander T.
i
Barker, town clerk.
I
Judge Woodbury then extended a
cordial welcome to all present—to the
TI1E DAY
étranger as well as those who were to
Wednesday opened with a salute "f ar- the
manor born, quoting the words of
| tUlery and bell* at sunrise, which was one of our
gifted poets :
The outrepeated at n«H>n and sunset.
feet retrace today
look. J.Ï far as weather was concerned, "O ye, whtwK* wandering
Th·· path that led you from the*e scene» astray,
We had been having a Within
was gloome.
who».· l>rea»t«. wherever you may roam.
"spell of weather." and not a gleam of The faith »UU Uvea, that point» to <■ ht M lux*!'»
home.
sunlight penetrated the clouds and rain; We li|,t
you hall' The old time dream Mill dwell»
but between 9 and 10 o'clock the clouds
I'lMin the meadow·, to the «hady dell·.
b«'jcan to break away, the sun gradually The «unilght gild». with all lt« ancient irrace.
wlnaome l»eautle« of vour native place.
struggled through, and the day proved The
SUII Itcthel alta, a .|ueen.in m.»de»t pride.
to be, after all, a very good one.
And call» her willing »ub)erte to her
Somewhere about ft,OOU people «aw
Judge Woodbury paid tribute to
Bethel's centennial celebration, but the
Bethel's wonderful natural beauty of
number would tiave been enormously
situation, and to the manv men who,
increa.««Hi if the preceding day had l»een
gone out from Bethel, have plachaving
fair, or even If the sky had cleared two ed laurels
on her brow.
Hespokeof the
or three hours earlier in the morning.
importance of the birthday of a town,
and dwelt upon the fact that the town is
THE DECORATIONS.
He
In spite of the unpromising weather, the embodiment of true democracy.
hometh·» decorators were early at work. Two called Bethel "the most charming,
arche» were erected, one on Malu Street, like, health-giving town in Maine." He
that work
of tl »gs and bunting, U-aring on one gave no historical address. as
"17'.*»—Bethel sa- had already been done by others, but
side the
inscription
of
lutes her children -l.VHl," and on the confined himself to a brief mention
the town's early
other, "Dear Old Bethel." The other some of the facts of
was of history, and closed thus :
arth. at the foot of Broad

Friday.

Royal went on the electric
conductor Monday morning.

THE

years.
In 1·»7* she celebrated the centennUl
of the first settlement of the town; in
18M she celebrated the centennial of an
Indian raid; and on Wednesday, .lune
10th. Is98, she celebrated the centennial
of th»» incorjx«ration of the tow n.
Bethel is a town peculiarly tltted to
Historic
observe these anniversaries.
associations, especially of the pioneer
days, cluster arouud the name of the
Town a< they doarounl few other towns
the state; and wheu any such occasion calls them home once more, the
town has a long list of distinguished
«'»«» at home and abroad, from which to
select those who shall especially lend
lu»treto the atfiir.
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mutom·.
rU(*i*Y ftfutug
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Mrs. t.eorge L Wadlin of
Canton were in town Saturday.

_

f*

several friend* here

Mr.

l*aB. I"*».
A
rawr m.ftin*.3D a.
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I
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Ό* »nlw »o C » », $*bm
i>r*yw iiwrtln* Τ M r. Χ.,
1Υ«—-lay iMiiln(.
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trip

Rev. 1». It. lk>w of Old Town called

*s

t.

U.v

made a bicycle
last of the week.

Arthur

av

»u«

»rl

Gray
Bridgton the

pi«achtBC

line

Portland

<

wnlw·, 1» M
lî
iMuUti sii.«J
rvralng. (.hrt·
Tu.-!*·

,.

Mr. aud Mrs. S. A. True of
«ere at South I*aris
Saturday.

H1LW %T.

*K

CMl'BCO·.
λ. « hunrfc. Κ J. Ilauxhton,
»v.
m

J to Gor-

Shaw

I». l-νΛ, train·· leare South
»*» r
i>» > l 1" W *. «
» ,Ji>m.I 7 lor. >

\

tuov.

Mr». W. M. Shaw and Mia* Bertha V.
are on a trip to Boston.

Kr^ai l'orHai»!
"Ι offl*
from Uorhan, « t*
r. ■

ΓΚί

>\|·

V. u

Α.

homo from Au-

Frank Whit·'* family
hao, Ν. H., Friday.

Λ

Γ.'ΠΛ»|| Λ<·

r

at

ONE Hl'NDRED YEARS

Summer Dre·· Good·, Hosiery, Underwear, Glove· and
Notion· in abundance for all
Oome In and
Yours

see

ue.

respectfully,

Noyes & Andrews.
Ohlldran Oryfor Pitcher*· Cattorla.

HE WENT TROUTING.
When I left the tmln ut -, the firm
thing I saw was « small bov with a
(«rmiKitilmrr on Inplci of IbIwm· tolhe Uwtlr· white bln-h over hi* shoulder and η
ta ftoilrltrit. Atfclrw* : K'lltor lloMKMAKMU'
t oli'MM, Oxford ΐΗ·ιηο«τ»4, Pari». Maine.
string of tine trout In hl-> hand. Μ ν fishI had
ing hl(»oil was up in « moment.
come all the w ay from Boston for some
A GOOD WHITE SAUCE
of the iamo thing.
"Johnny," said I, "where did you get
COM M KMX I > Τ»» TOCNO ΙΙΟΓβΕΚΕΕΓΕΒβ.
fellows?"
"I—I dont wauter tell," said he.
"Why not?"
So valuable and fur reaching are the ;
»«·. I—I tlsli fur a llvln',
"Well,
good ijualities υί this one reelpe, thât I j and that'syew 1 don't wanter tell. I'll
why
would like on entering the houses of all,
sell the fish, tho'."
young housekeeper» to see framed upon
I didn't want to buy fish, I wanted to
(he wall: "Two tahleepoonfule of butcatch fish, βο I said ρ Ira saut 13- :
ler, two tableepoonfule of flour, and one
"Oh, well, I see; that'· business of
pint of milk." Thin le the «impie method course how much do vou want for the
;
Take two tableof making the sauce.
fish?"
spoonfuls of nutter; put in a saucepan
he replied.
"•1,"
Λβ It begin» to melt, stir
on the Are.
"I will give
"Now. my boy." said I,
smoothly In two even table#poonful· of
if you will tell me where you
flour, and to that one pint of milk; stir you
tl.em."
all the time so that the SHUce may not caught
lie appeared to be pleased with the
burn, and when thickened take from the
and gave me careful direcfire and season with pepper and salt.
tions to the brook, going, in fact, half
This is the beginning of any of the

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

South Paris.
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Organs,

Pianos and

You

Books.

.|iilrkl>

r«l.

Arlthuietleal Nut·.
1 What number I·» that whose half i*
two more than IU third?
2 ^ hat nuniN r I* th.it wh'ww ninth 1*
than lt« sixth*
thr*v
3
Four persons—Λ. It, C and II—dl
ride a sum of money anion# them, λ
tak> H one-ha'f. Β one-half of the rt'tnaln
der. (* one half of the «.un» left and 1) oim>
Then· an
half of tho then remainder
then fS left. Hi>w much did each receive,
ninl h· w much waa thereat the ΙχφΐηαΙηβ?
into four Mich numbers
»
PivtOe
that the first, multiplied by 3, the second
divided (>y 3, the third in< mined by 3 and
the fourth loosened bv 3 may l«e all «quai.
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3Λ, 7. 40. 25. a city
1. 4ft, *. 37. 3\
which contain* unie of thcnxwt impniitig
building on the w«at« rn continent
31. 17. 11. 3o. ft. 25. 14. W. a ctty be
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In ft, 1 i*— 47. 21,
Botanical tranlem·,
complete collection
the world.
In 23. 33, 4'·. 15,

43. 35. rt, «η» Shaw «
containing the most
of Auicriiwi plants in

hrWI %t
**
\l a ('«an "f
vi ur*. wittiiu to 1 fjrlh»· louia)of Oifont.
thr llr»i Tw«lit »f Jum \ I» !■«♦
11, 25, lit a museum
H;i > iLI κ. nan··! K«fi uwr ti .* ·τη*ι
Wi tu
in «'ru nient i>ur)H'rt-uK ι·' t* n*· U*i
containing th<· m-«*t remarkable collection
ut
of
j
I'
TMttNM ot S.\KAH
In the world.
of
Μ:· ιιη,;ο «al! IuubIv, ·Ιμ»·*«ο1, hating pi*
*Wi 3rt. 23. 4». 42, 3ft, 21, 12. wa«
I -«".u-l Ihr »aruf (or l'r«·! .tir
thr
Mkl l
|»·Ι!ΙΙ··ιι«τ ,'><« launched the lirot Kun>|>»an steamship
I >HI>I1I1>. That
(>M«tlbf now an>l i-a-atia'
I ;» rw»> ltltrf'lrl, ! ν <-au>lnc »
■ti.-r t·
1". Sfc 23. I". 22. lt^ 27. 4n. a city in
l«· |>ul>n*hr·! thrre ·νί·
to
ιr>
onlrr
of
«•ρ*
at
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SAFES !

Burglar Proof

Stool Linoci Sa foe !

House Safes !

Over 150.000 of^Our Safes in Use
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thick to start with; puree of green
al«o
pens, of cauliflower or celery is
made In the same way, first boiling the
vegetables until teuder, then pressing
through the sieve. Any of these soup*,
especially the tomato, can be i|uk*k)y
made, and will relieve the mind of a
hoctess who has to ftdd to her dinner on
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effort.
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the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.

Address all correspondence to

George £·. Foster cfc Co.,
ΛI aud 43

«ndbury

EVERY VALUABLE

St.. Bo»tou. .Hsm.
IMPROVEMENT'

CLARION
RUGES »d STOVES.
stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

CAN YOU DOUBT
the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?

Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufacturers.
E«tabli«he<l

183U.

W000 & BISHOP CO., Bugor, Maine.

-ALL
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does

naughty things.

THE FACT THAT DOCTORS

:\i

that catarrh is a local and climatic
disease, and not a constitutional affection. Therefore, unless you can afford to
leave home and business, you can find
the remedy in Ely's Cream Balm.
Applied directly to the seat of the disease,
it effects instant relief and a satisfactory
No mercure after short continuance.
cury nor injurious drug is contained in
the Balm. 30 cents. Ail druggists.
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CANM I» SALMON

'just

M*k« h vf rv g.*>d imitation a la New- j
l>rain off the
burg, used in this r»v
moat from the liquor and pick out ηII !
«

j

Do!toy:
"Young man. 1 want to spe-ik to you
iu the library for a minute or two."
Mr. Dolley followed Mr. Trivvet sl»eej>ishlv, and the door closed behind them,
I'he girl, pale and breathless, anxiety
pictured all over her countenance, hi«l

bon»*·; to th»· whit·· «<uce add two wellbeaten egg*. slowly «tirre«i in. ho as not j
in the salmon. ! tM-hind the parlor portiere, that she
to curdle, and th»>n put
bave a word with Mr. Dollev in
Any cold me«t, minced fine, mak»·* a might
allow the young
nice hash when put into whit»» sauce and J ca»e her father should
Her
highly *easoned ; veal Iwing perhaps the man to go to the door unattended.
closed library
f»»*st : if liked, a suspicion of onion can eje* were fixed on the
door, visible to her from her retreat
he added.
back of the curtain, and she tried to

the difference.
Write upon th»· tablets of memory,
vou who are *nxiou* to b»· kn»>wn a»

j

I portiere.

the

"O, Harrv, what did p-tp.i say?"
"He a«k»-d m·* to lend bleu 810."—
of butter, two j
"Two fabl»'«po»mfuls
Bulletin.
one pint of rhll&delphia
and
flour
<>t
ttblespoonfuls
milk." and vou will Jm*e UA (i«>od
Stern Magistrate—I think I have wen
White Sauce."—Good Housekeeping.
Humble Prisoner— Y«s*ir;
you before.
i u>ed ter 'tend bar.
thi*

recipe :

Ask your phvsiciun, your druggist
Cure for
Sift together two cupful* of flour, two and your frieiids about Shiloh's
and half Consumption. They will recommend it.
of
baking
powder
'easpoonfuls
Add two tea- Sold by F. A. ShurtlelT, South Paris.
a teaspoonful of salt.
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HORSES!

HORSES!

replied Wheeler,

Ventilate the sleeping room, never ing,"
over aud took a chair.
sleeping in a strictly close apartment.
and bed linen be each

I*t bedding
"well shaken before taken" in
be "made up."

day

No CLEANING.
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MOSS-GROWING.
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Price» to "Ult all. Work delivered everyWrit»· for Ί«-*Ι/η·« and Inform*
where.
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STEPHENS.

Buokfleldi

Maine.

Beech? m's pills for constipation ic> and 25*. Get the
book

go

by

at

it.

your

druggist's

and

k>*pt well, and that

you may

Well) tiie»o thing·

CAVEAT»,

limpd logue.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
hand to
Constipation causes more than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
ills of women.
Sold
Iieave night garments unfolded, and, as is a pleasant cure for constipation.
F. A. Shurtlefl". South Paris.
well as may be, exposed to the healthful by
influence of gentle breezes.
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
Karl'i Clover Root Tea purifies the
Have open windows during the mornblood and gives a clear and beautiful
did Joshua cause the ing hours—weather permitting—closed
Teacher—Why
Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl",
complexion.
in
with
ones
the
heat
of
the
open
day,
sun to stand still.
Tommy—I guess it
South Pari·.
at
ones
I
again
early
nightfall.
didn't agree with hU watch.
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without labeling tht-m

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

HORSES

"These bicycles are hurting business or hot air ngine, pipe, fittings, Itty
said the liveryman. "Busicarriers, horje fork.», etc., send for cataness is not the only thing they are hurthe

Do Yon Know that opium atul
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If you need a wind mill, spray pump,
force pump, fnm, steam, gas, gasolene

2.1c.
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WHEELER,
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South Paris,
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RECIPES.

ALL RECOMMEND IT.

i

nating purchawrs and connoisseurs.

Driving

I

As he parsed the parlor
alone.
Miss Trivvet came from behind

ι

rv\ κ ν η -kin κ

j

THREE STRAWBERRY

world,

BIIXI^UN IIMM It.

RECEIVED !

ι

Just as young Mr. Dolley was about t··
bill good night to MU» Trivvet, tin· ga«
light lu the hall burning low, he drew
ΓΟΙ.Ι» MUAT*.
him and stole h kl.·**.
« »ften a «mail
fowl is her to
tiunntity of
And at that moment Mr. Trivvet
on hand, seemingly of little u«e, but try
from the lihrarv door farther
this plan: Mine? it all very flne, add to emerged
«long the hull and came forward.
It on the tiro one pint of white «ain e. If
"O, de*r." »ald the mmideu In a gaspv
wii^'iry to increase th·· quantity, out
I'm afraid papa u« you."
«mail a can of mushroom»; in ten or fif- whimper."
Mer fear deepened Into a certainty as
teen minute* vou have a <li«h that no one
and said to Mr.
j h»'r father approached
will fail to relUh.

hou*»k»-ej>ers,

of the

this 1\ι!
of a firm, whose instruments have been chosen t<> £ra«v
taste « » l
critical
relied on to satisfy tin·
may beyond all question be

pianos

for caHli.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

one

d<·/ η egg«. cut up small, reason w ith
«alt and pepper; add to these one pint of
white sauce. It is good then, or perhaps
better if put into a baker, with bread
crumbs and a little butter put on top.
and browned.

flret-cla**

The

prices

CREAME1> KGos

Is another very nice dish

I.et the home have all
frequently advise change of air and cli- sunshine aud air.
mate to those
from catarrh is

suffering

MMug
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»

Why

Billy

^. a.
r»fr
ttifM»T
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Three.
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People'»

"Kv'ry inch on't," he replied.
"Why don't you allow fishing?" I v-kinsolvency,to
ed, "»t»*|»plrnc out <>f the brook.
"< u* we git paid for flshln' here by County.<|
reg'lar fellers from Borston."
"Well, I'm from Boston," said I. "and written
,.K«> t. RBIKLRT. Ptpaty Niiilff,
I am willing to pay you something for
ourt of Insolvency, fi
a* Me»« «tirer of Dm·
the privilege, ttwv"
of Oxford
•aid Cou \

He seemed to hesitate a moment, then
said In a lower tone :
I ourt
■( I'roliale he: I »t
\t
t»\K<mr ·«
Krv··'
r* wlthlfi .■*!»· I for |Ιτι· t 'mini·. of«»v
"Kf yew won't never give it away I'll
.Itin.· \ Π I·
οι
Tilc*dav
of
the Hr-I
f.ir<!,
WHITE SAl'CE
let yew fish down tew the secondt bridge
of the .••t-Me
·1
«run
\>lmr
Hiram W
I'bet's ez fur ez II<>KAt
!aie
Is valuable in many ways with Ash; fur a couple of dollurs.
W.sJ'
WKV
of
|
Brownflc|<|, In
Hut don't never give It awar, «.lid I "ir tv Icci·.··!. hadnr ι·η -ente I hi» .»<
for boiled has·, red snapper or chub It I own.
a I· I
-t »!·* of
■ .■■ml >-f
administration of the
To a pint 'cur, I've let the lirook eout."
Is the sauce par excellence.
of !·-<····««I r,.r «ll.iwan····
and
the
moner,
him
boiled
happy
I
hard
eggt »
add
three
tlx·
\dmr
notlre
sauce,
«aid
of
>Ul»a l>. Thai
paid
jrlve
The dog ap- all I» Γ». « !n',. ·. -t.- I. -v r.vulnif .! r<i|.v ·.f tld■*
eut Into snnll piece*, a tablespoonful of heart I struck on again.
.·!.
I·
:
I
·ιι..
<·■-!<
h···
I
».ιΛ·
three
..filer Ιο
|.ιι
minced parslev. a t*ble«poonful of lemon peared to want to make my acquaint- In ile«>* '.ι—·!
IVmocrat piinle.l it ·»ι.ιιΐΙι I'srl-.
had he not
that Ihev u». *(ιι-.·λγ at a I'mbtilt· ( ourt t.. u.
juice, and one of Worcestershire sauce. ance, and would, no dout.t,
bis
Il·· and
>.n the thlr·! I ,··«
inlhrl'l tl 1' rt·. In «.i!-l t
been b· idby the collar.
Ml fi*h i· better with a touch of lemon
were
»o*w
itar of 4>lr neil, al » o"< Uirk In Ihe fore
Whatever fish i« left over should h#> pick- utastcr and everv thing H*e
Λΐι—
.'n *
If any tl ev have, wlr. the
r .w.n »
of
the
dick
the
In
ed up. and put into a covered dl«hon ice. forgotten, however,
!... :Ί n.-t 's· »' 'w>
of the wtter
·;>:<· * wiI ■»«>N, Jnd/e
The next morning pour over It some reel and the »w|*hand «wirl
Μι. -ι
Ιπι.
Α
I
white sauce, mix well and season with a against my rubber l«»ot*.
Γ \KK, Ketrlsler.
AI.B^irrn.
two
Down at the tlrst bridge 1 booked
little red j>epper and «alt. put into a bakth«n m\ luck
er or individual fi»h dishes, scatter over more fairly good ones;
A few soft nibbles SOUtH PARIS GRAIN CO.
with bread crumbs and a few bits of but- suddenly censed.
or make
and I reached the second bridge, where
t ter and bike a few moments;
'Πι·· woods grew
'he sauce a little thicker, form the mixt- I landed a «mall one.
I laJ in>r leased tlu» True
of rain.
ure into croquette s. roll in cracker dust dark, and I felt a sprinkle
It wm a good walk hack to the «talion,
and fry lightly.
will
South Pi
mill
and I did not reach it much before
OYSTERS.
1'be «tine bov was there with
nightfall.
on
hand a jfood
There Is no nicer w ay to cook ovsters » string of trout when the train came in
than to cream them ; here is the reci|>e.
I looked at mine, and they seemed
«igbt.
Make a pint of sauce, take one ipiart of a
1 led asHortlncnt of
gre»t deal smaller than when I pu
oysters, add a little finely chopped cel- them from the brook.
until the
Flour,
ery, salt and pepper, boll
"Boy, ".aid I. *«1 will give you a doloysters arc plump, drain off the llouor lar for your flab."
Grain and
ind then put oysters and -»uce together,
lie asked.
"Didn't yew have no luck
stirring lightlv. These nerved In patties
"\es. I wan catching them like smoke
Mill feed
j «re particularly good.
when It came on to rain."
STEWKI» "WEETBREAOS.
lie took his money and scampered ofl
I'he station agent, who of all i^inds,
Have the sweetbreads trimmed ami in the twilight.
from behind sum·'
been
had
until
grinning
simmer
tende",
drop
skinned.
slowly
over and said
Lime,
I into cold water, take out and wipe, cut bale, of wool, shuttled
"Know that boy?"
up «mall with a silver knife—steel inIilatr,
"No," I replied. "Why?*·
I iures the flavor have one pint of sauce
"Ile tol' yew where tew go, I reckon?"
j for t wo average-sized sweetbread*, add
I Master,
"Yes."
ι
feaspoonful of minced parsley, stir in
owns the
father
his
so;
and
"Beckoned
fire
while
the
on
sweetbreads
the
and Cement.
Λ can of mushrooms brook. Yew see thl< here's a put up Job;
S serve very hot.
with trout when
mornin'
he's
here
also.
ev'ry
added
1κ»
j can
For sale at bottom
( the train come* In."—New York World.
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When sick you grasp the first
and
new floating straw in view,
the
of
the reliability
forget
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L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
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Ml» >ti»y
on claim· I» U> be computed, Thaï
laie
the j>ar eut of any debt* and the delivery and
Iran «fer fain property belonnlagto-.ild deHor.
to h lin .r for hi* u«e, and the delivery and
transfer ■f anv property !■> hint .ire forl l '-ei'
by law, Thai à itmlluof the rvlitor* of said
l»eli|or,t prove their .(ehl* and chooee one or
more A· Jlitice* of M· estate. will !«· Ml at a
he holden at l'ari«.ln «aid
t 'ourt of
in he ITth 'lay of Jane, A I» I»·'·, .it
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of shortening and cut it with
FOR DYSPEPSIA
knife until the mixture i* like tin»
and liver complaint you have a print
w ater or milk
add
U»
liir
l*uraler.
«'tiough
meal.
Slowly
Key
of Shiloh's
Divide it ed guarantee on every bottle
stifl' dough.
No l:«i.—1)1.··.*· nal: 1 >·· L<'»-i-(»s (,'γοιμ- to mtk»· a very
Sold
cure.
in small Vitalizer. It never fails to
each
into
two
part
3
MeI>rop
parts.
W(<nl- 1 IVIi·
Deceptive
Pari·».
I'nite th«'se by F. A. Shurtlefl", South
on
a
Λ
pan.
greased
à
pieces
I ΐ;·:ι
ii
.< til· u-.
NiOo^ary
them out with the
lY-fusi.-r.. 7 Phenomena. h. Amidehij». pieces by pressing
'•You do not go out often to dinner.
han«l until they join and the pan is covW Wmnni'v
Mrs. Waddington?" "No, I don't think
a »juick oven six or eight
in
Bake
ered.
No lui.—Variations: Snip.
the best dinner on earth U sutlicient
Turn them out. butter tin m,
minutes.
No 1 ti.—\\"'>rd Pnzzl·*· 1 Testament
self
one's
Iter· compensation for making
mashed
with
sweetened,
and
spread
S. Planet.
a stretch."
other and agreeable for three hours at
» d
the
of
one
ri»'s.
2
top
1.
W.ksp.
Lfy
Final Acroetlc:
No
I wl*h to ra the attention of horsemen to the I
The
I'se one »|uart of berries.
Final*. serve.
4. Pélican.
:i So ri'ion
Harv
fact that I t. jive cua»tantiy on han«l a choice |
be all butter, or half
tillable for any bu-ineea from
of horsshortening
may
-triηκ
Peun.
I guarantee
iu«\ y teaming
light 'trtvnjc
Uni and half butter.
No. 134.—Charade: lianda^e.
every tin me *< I,I to 1* ju*t ait repreaentol, tf not, |
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return lilm an| 1 i{et your money.
STRAWBERRY SALAD.
Wfben Baby was sick. w«· pare h*r Cartorla.
bnk>'. make.
II. C. PI |lISHHOOK, Hrthel, Maine,
Put the strawberries In a glass dish Whrn she wa* a Child, she crW for CaetorU.
Stable near ran·! Trunk Depot.
w ith alternate layers of pulled pineapple.
When she became M Ha, she clung to CaxtorU.
CATARRHCURED,
The fre*h i* better, but the canned pinehealth and sweet breath secured, by
be pulled rt'hea «be bad Children, she gave then» C<u»ioria.
It
should
us» d.
be
may
Price 50 «pple
Sliiloh'i Catarrh Remedy.
inste id of sliced, because the slices reNasal Injector free. Sold by F.
cent*.
taiu too much of the tough fibre. There
One Hour
Λ. Shurtleff, South Parie.
are uo two flavors that combine more
KARL'S CLOVER RiM >T TEA
perfectly than of those the strawberin
When the pyrais a sure cure for Headache and nerv- ry and the pineapple.
He—Which did you like the best of
ous diseases.
Nothing relieve* so quick- mid is completed, the strawberries, of my verses? She—Why, the one on the
not make it
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parie. course, on the top. pour over the whole first page. He—I^et me see. Which one
pump your water?
the straiued juice of three lemons and wag that ?
She—Don't you remember
Evert thiug has its place iu the pita of two
Keep The one iu quotation marks.
oranges, sweetened to taste.
creation, even those thing* thnt it re- it on ice until ready to place on the
lieves our feelings to kick.
If man had
Λ good wind mill,
table.
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
uot been born a kicker he would still be
a good tower, a good
SHERBET.
STRAWRtKRY
of
an
dress
of
bis
down
in
of
cases
Thousands
Consumption.
evening
sitting
goo<l
pump and a
own hair to dine on roots.
l*ut one tablespoonful of gelatine to Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
To one pint cured every day by Shiloh's Cure. S»ld
thorough job throughsoak in a little cold water.
Pure blood Is the safeguard of health. of strawberry juice add two cupful* of by F. A. Shurtlefl", South Paris.
out, will a fiord you
Keep \our blood pure, rich and full of sugar and the juice of two lemons. Pour
more r»tl satisfaction
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
vitality by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, oue cupful of boiling water over the
its cost « vested in a
tud vou will not need to fear the attacks cooked gebtiue, snd when dissolved add
Consumption, La lirippe, Pneumonia, than five tines
nukes the
of disease.
it to the berry juice with three cupfuls and all Throat and Lung diseases are shaky haok and then it
of cold water and freeze.—Good House- cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. women folks so pleasant to have plenty
Shurtlefl", South Paris.
Tommy—Mamma. I wish you were keeping.
of fresh wati r right at hand.
Mamma
interested in foreign missions.
Get your job in before the hot dry
Barlow's
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Pills
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ills,
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CROQIETTES.
Mr. Dolley be forbidden to cometothe
sauce :» little thicker, add the j
th»·
Mak»>
Κ u« *
house agi I η y Would her papa forbid h« r
n>«- it chopped or ground tine, set the dl*h
to think of hiin'r She had heard of such
on ice and, when verv cold, mold, dip
X». 143.
Klyiuc tjurrtr·.
order·* issuing from parental authority,
water
a
litMe
to
which
beaten
into
egg
1. Which bird t» a boy'» toy*
ami already she was debating how she
has been added, roll into cracker dust
Whatever
t Whir h bird Is th·· iuo»t deocltful?
and he could evade then
j
and
fry.'
U Which bird U tbo moM atTectlonato?
was transpiring, it took a long time.
Few
j
sauce.
white
for
u*«·
more
One
4. Which bird ιιιοΛ <-Ιο·*·1ν mrniblvt
it would not require four or five
!
cook* know how to «serve vegetable·, Surely
*ΐι urinal'
! minutes to dismiss nn object louable
them.
to
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how
fewer
bnusek»*epers
bird ι» "'a compilation <>f
5 Which
! lover. I'eihap· Mr. Doll··ν ws» bravely
Their ideit U a horrid starch muie of
Ν ty. it might b<·
himself.
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and
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sauce put over j
white
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I
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7. Which
Lien and l>oldly afked her baud in marboiled potatoes, asparagu*, cauliflower,
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β Which bird U
everv riag··.
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V Which I irtl l« η κγ »1"'
The door opened. Mr. Dollev em« rg<'d
kind of vegetable, and they will soon *ee
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method fur perfe· tinpandc mpotuidiug in permanent 1 ··rm w : at has b»
c<>m« known a* his
prize formula."
and which, under the natite of I*uiitana. 19 h-c illy ρ»·. t· ·!.
The foundation of thi* rer ;rl iK »
m^li- al discovery consists of i-in.j·!·
an·! t'
\ew Kn^l ind ru>-'s arid h< rl
original family fecipe f«-r it has d»*c«-ud»d to the long line of ( roebr
physicians from their Puritan ar.ct
Its peculiar veLCablecomp·
tors.
ti<»n rendered it nee» vary t« brew it
whenever needed >n>t:.e e.i;!\ *laj·i I
iu history, and after .the m att< : Dfj
t·»
t .· 1'urran f ,·:ι
ties, where the necesearv in^redieuts
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cominp disease 1
the attention of r dieal ni· 111.' r iph
out the w >rld, a i won f r him the
highest bovin. Hi* greatest achieve<

duosl niorephil
plier», author*, orator*,
artist* and nt.iU^tncn of the first order
than any other. iihsIitii or ancient.
49, 31. 20—2«, 41. 47. S, M, 25. 42, an
Ann rican city w liich h^· a famous French
market.
». 2 : 4">. I'."·, the city where Victoria
wiw, pn<claim<-d ciupn-ss of India.
The whole is a (|Uot.al<>u from "M.»r
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brother, Pr. Tuus. K. Crosby, \\
chief surpe«»n lu Columbian < 1!·^·
II *pit il du;iac Ï e » ir, and Lit.
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of white sauce; pas β a
In kss than two minutes I had hooked
three-pound can of tomatoes through a a beauty. The npxt moment I heard a
sieve, rubbiug all the pulp through and cr.«sh in the bushes, and a man, shotgun
getting out all seed ; Into this stir one- and dog were on the bank be-Ule me.
half teaspoonful of soda, and when the
"I'll give yewjM' two minute* to clear
frothlug is done, add salt, and then stir eout uv here au' git Inter the road,'
some
Have
We don't 'low no tlsliin'
Into the sauce on the lire.
said he.
dice of toasted bread in the tun-en and here."
"Do you own this land?" I asked,
pour in the hot soup.
bound not to give up my price stream
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MINCE MEAT.
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wholesome cake, with a fruity
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with the tea, will lend additional
charm to the afternoon call.
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Piano Stools,

Rajftllj In Aucrwuh
Cub tore Ihrr.
Six fox»* in tïere Park.
Swim fair Lulu.
KurtvuH tin* n« se quail
lia, the Ν V C. Κ. Κ. offer faun.
Jηρβ boot pan beer.
Κ·ΐΓ her plurk lu dead.
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Nu. I.K
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

rtrrulatlnn of anr wli-ntiflc i>ai>cr In the
world. Splendidly l!lu»trated. So luK-lli/t-nt
man abould te without It.
Wi-klr. ^J IN) a
year; $ljn»lx month*. Addrww. MINN * CO„
Srw York City.
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with entire success.
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1—Fêtera, OoageaUou·, Inflammation*.
S-Worm·, WormKercr, Worm I elk...
3—Teelhlnc. Colic.lVylmc. Wrkefulneaa
4— Diarrhea, of hlldreu or Adulu
5—Dyariitery. unplug, lilllou· Colic.
S-1'bolera .Morbu·, Vomiting.
7—Coucha, < 'old·. Hronchltla
...
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H—\euralgi*,

Toothachc, Faceacbe.
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HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Pile·-External or Internal, Blind or Bleed In*;
natal* In Λ no; Itching or Meedlng of the (tectum.

The relief la immediate-lb· cure certain
TRIAI. SIZE. 26 OTS.
PUOB. M OTA.
■old hr Drafflau, ar Mat paatpald aa nertf* of pria*
bMtilll A III WMaaMi.kev Uek.
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Si-General nebllliy.PhjaicalWeakuM·
S3—Draper, and Seanty Secretion*
SS-*ea Hlckne··. sickneaa from Hiding
ST—Kidney Dlaeaare,
tiH-Vriau< Debility
3·— Sore .Mouth, or Canker
#·—I'rlaary Weahnea*»
31—Painful Period*
S*3—Dieraaee of the Heart, Palpitation
S3- Epllepay, Hpaem*. St. Vltu»' Dance..
34-Sore Throat, vuln*y. IMpbthrria
St-t'hraalc Congestion· k Eruption*...

Battle

President of the United States

..

1H Ophllialm ν, Hoeac* Weak Kye·
19—Catarrh. Influenza, Cold In the Head
JO Wbooplaf I ou*h
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'W Ear Ul· charge·. impaired Hear4.»?.
513—Herofula, Enlarged Gtan<l· Swelling

m
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S- Headache·, Sl< k Headache, Vertigo.
10-U(iprpala, Ulllouanewa, l.ouatlpatlou
11—liuppreeaed ur Painful Perloda
13—M bltea. Too Profuae 1'ert··!*
13-Croup. LaryaaitU. Hoamnee*
ll-Balt Rbrnin, Eryalpela», Kruptk>na.
13 ItbrumatUni. or Rheumatic 1'aiaa..
IS-Malaria, < "hllla, Fever and Ague
If-PIIra, Blind ur ΟΜΙηκ
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Λ merle» η citizen.
ΑΠ the new* of the day, Foreign Correspondent··
cultural Ot partment, Market Report·, short
Λ
plete in e.»cb number, Comic Picture#, F i*hlon Γι
j
elaborate description#. and a variety of Item* of hom·'
Intercut, m>k· up AN IDEAL FAMILY ΓΑΓΚΚ·

will,

.Λ,,

tj,

We furnish "The Otlonl Deepen»!" »πα
♦•Mew York Weekly Tribune" ^botb papers

One Year For Only $1.75,
€aih in advance.
AtMree· all on le re to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
Write your name and ad drees on a

postal card, send it to
Best, Room 2, Tribune Buildm*. New York City, and a

copy of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be
to yon.

OHIKdrtn Cry for Pitoher9· Cattoria
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